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Nomenclature 
symbol definition (units) [dimensions] 

[AB] concentration of reactant AB (N l -1) [M L-3] 

[B] concentration of reactant B (N l -1) [M L-3] 

[C] concentration of ligand C (N l -1) [M L-3] 

χ electronegativity 0.79 – 3.98 (hydrogen = 2.20) [unitless] 

χ2 Chi-squared statistic (0 – ∞) [unitless] 

δ atomic bond length – sum of atomic radii [Å] [L] 

ε process efficacy 

εL leach efficacy 

εS separation efficacy 

µ population mean (data-dependent) [data-dependent]  

µd dynamic viscosity (Pa s) [M L-1 T-1] 

µD,PRB,CFA mean diameter of PRB CFA (µm) [L]  

θA fractional occupancy of adsorption sites 

ρf fluid density, e.g. water at STP = 1,000 kg m-3  

ρp particle density, e.g. CFA = 1,000 to 1,400 kg m-3, CBA = 1,200 – 1,500 kg m-3 

σ population standard deviation (data-dependent) [data-dependent] 

A chemical reagent A, typically ash e.g. CFAPRB 

B leaching chemical reagent B, typically acid, e.g. HF, HCl, etc. 

C concentration (g/l) [M L-3] 

CA concentration of ash (g/l) [M L-3] 

Cmax sorption capacity of biochar for metals (g kg-1) [M M-1] 
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d  day (24 h) (s) [T] 

D diameter (nm, µm, mm, m, etc.) [L] 

Eea electron affinity (eV) [M L2 T-2 M-1] 

eV electron volt 1 eV = 1.60218 × 10-19 J [M L2 T-2] 

Fd (Stokes) drag force (N) [M L T-2] 

h  hour (3,600 s) [T] 

h height (ft, ′) [L] 

g gravitational acceleration (m s-2) [L T-2] 

g gram (0.001 kg) [M] 

gal US gallon [L3] 

K stability constant for 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 + 𝐵𝐵 ⇌ 𝐴𝐴𝐵𝐵 + 𝐴𝐴. K = [AB][C]/[AC][B] 

KAB stability constant of a binary complex, AB of reagent A with reagent B 

𝐾𝐾eqA  adsorbate equilibrium constant 

KL biochar-metal Langmuir affinity, per Volesky and Holan, (1995)5 (l g-1) [L3 M-1]  

kg kilogram (kg) [M] 

l liters (1 l = 10-3 m3) [L3] 

L length dimension (m) [L] 

m  mass (kg) [M] 

�̇�𝑚  mass flow rate (kg s-1) [M T-1] 

�̇�𝑚waste  mass flow rate of REE-CM plant waste (kg s-1) [M T-1] 

m meter (m) [L] 

mi statute mile (5,280 ft) [L]  

min minute (s) [T] 
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M mass dimension (m) [M] 

M molarity (mol l-1) [M L3] 

MT metric ton 1 MT = 1,000 kg (kg) [M] 

n moles of particles in a substance (mol) [1 ÷ (6.022 × 1023)] 

N number of particles in a substance (1) [1] 

NA Avogadro number of particles in a substance (1) [NA == 6.022 × 1023] 

p p-value resulting from statistical analysis (0 – 1) [1] 

pA partial pressure (Pa, J/m3) [M L-1 T-2] 

Pg petagram = million million kilo = 1015 g = 1 MMT (g) [M] 

r atomic radius (Å) [L] 

rcov covalent atomic radius (Å) [L] 

rcry crystal atomic radius (Å) [L] 

rion crystal atomic radius (Å) [L] 

rvdw Van-der-Waals atomic radius [Å] [L] 

R (particle) radius (nm, µm, mm, m etc.) [L] 

s seconds (s) [T] 

SSA specific surface area (m2/g) [L2/M] 

t time (s) [T] 

T time dimension (s) [T] 

v specific volume ( L kg-1) 

v velocity (vector) (m/s) [L T-1] 

V volume (l, m3, gal) [L3] 

Vm theoretical volume of adsorbate monolayer (l, m3, gal) [L3] 



vii 
 

�̅�𝑥 sample mean (units of sample) [dimensions of sample] 

y year (s) [T] 

Z atomic number  
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I. Business Case  
The national demand for REE materials is more than sufficient to justify development of REE 

production from Colstrip and other domestic resource sites.6-12 This Conceptual Design outlines the 

BioCarbon Technologies-Neodymia-Talen Montana strategy for CFA, CBA, and CRMs from the 

Powder River Basin (PRB) district in the Western states, to economically and sustainably recover REEs, 

RESs and REOs (Figure 1, page 38). The Colstrip operation is an active, but declining industrial site 

with existing infrastructure, 35 million metric tons (MMT) of available feedstocks, receptive community 

leaders, and accessible transportation routes. 

Market scenario 
The global demand for rare earth elements is expected to increase substantially as defense, 

electronics, transportation, and renewable energy technology (DETE) industries expand.13, 14 Per Global 

Market Insights Inc., the rare earth metals market was estimated at $13.2 billion in 2019 and is expected 

to increase to nearly $19.8 billion by 2026, registering a 50% increase from 2019 to 2026.15 

At a current estimated demand of 18,000 MTPA,16 the national need for REE materials is more than 

sufficient to justify development of REE production from multiple domestic resource sites.  This Project 

outlines quantitatively the feasibility of utilizing CFA, CBA, and CRMs from the PRB in the Western 

states and from the Appalachian region in Eastern states to economically and sustainably recover REEs, 

RESs and REOs.  Recent DOE-funded projects such as the present investigation1, and others17 present 

promise for the USA to domestically produce critical metals (CMs) and to move towards independence 

from foreign-controlled sources and markets. 

Coal-based resources utilized in system and other proposed feedstocks 

The Powder River Basin (PRB) sits in a unique position in that it contains approximately one-third 

of North America’s coal reserves outside of Alaska, providing 43% of production,18 supporting ~133 

years of coal-based energy security and 1.0 to 1.8 million metric tons per annum (MMTPA) CFA and 

CBA under current production rates.19 However, with both the rising utilization of both conventional 

and shale natural gas,20 the future of coal production is uncertain.21, 22 Quantities of REE at Colstrip are 

more than sufficient to provide 1,095 MTPA of REE production for twelve to fifteen [12-15] years. 

In March of this year Neodymia began negotiations with Talen Montana in Colstrip that resulted in a 

Mutual Confidentiality Agreement Appendix C – Talen Montana Mineral Rights Engagement and 

Mutual Confidentiality Agreement, page 47) as well as a strong working relationship with the 

Southeastern Montana Development Corporation (SEMDC) Executive Director Jim Atchison (Appendix 

G – Southeast Montana Development Corporation Letter).23  Neodymia has a pending MOU with Talen 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=rmr9PzoQNjtH6P5jlMYEePoOo7SgEMsNMtmb0phqAl5GtCi8HQ-kk77F141uPaU3Ckt--I_GzoPbemboqfS5C7EtGRZgtPJwd7SRaWaVqWr9mljv5DtWKfdxNaTmmxIDWfGtfSeFwAhYF5t0eIDoicBvE4nGyz71OzJEKumdQZGSNNZiJzrzQ8PxVRpzS7_NN6hPWvOD72y8kSblUJTPyrtlwu4KTcwcH4Fbm-5zgj-7B_YWqIuZQ2k-ub1bTl58IU8YqFK6ugcwlQyLzlNfcw==
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Montana to evaluate their bituminous coal fly ash and coal bottom ash waste product as a resource for 

providing rare earth elements.  On Apr 24, 2020 Neodymia acquired Twenty-Five [25] gal of PRB CFA 

and Twenty-Five [25] gal of PRB CFA, both from the CS 3&4 ponds.  Neodymia has thus begun to 

model handling, suspending, and leaching operations in our Missoula laboratories and have begun 

chemical processing and analysis of the CFA and CBA samples.   

Feedstock reserve projections 

The current reserves of CFA, CBA, & CRM at the CS facility are approximately 35 MMT and 

accumulate at a daily rate of ~1,600 MT d-1 as CS Units 3&4 continue to operate as Talen Montana and 

its five [5] co-owners burn approximately 6 MMT annually yielding 10% ash, (~0.6 MMT CA y-1, 30% 

CBA, 70% CFA).  If the actual concentration in this waste material/resource is 337 ppm then the 

theoretical output of purified REEs is ~1,095 MTPA of pure REE, as either REOs or as RESs.  

Neodymia and Talen Montana are currently negotiating agreements to secure access to the existing CFA 

reserves, future reserves, and real estate for Neodymia’s leaching, separation, and refining facilities. 

Many more sites exist in the West, and related work proposed by Prof. Ed Sabolsky, WVU, may extend 

this program to develop feedstocks from these and others in the huge Appalachia region.  

Characterization of projected feedstocks 

To date, Neodymia has relied primarily on research conducted by the Hsu-Kim Laboratory at Duke 

University regarding characterization of domestic CFA repositories24 which have proven to contain 

enhanced REE concentrations.25 Additional methods by several groups have shown that REEs can 

indeed be extracted into solutions and that the critical extraction step of “mining” REE from CFA 

resources can be accomplished.17, 26, 27  Neodymia’s collaboration the Sabolsky WVU laboratory, 

Dr. Peterson’s collaborators at the National Laboratories, Neodymia’s recent engagement with Montana 

Tech faculty28, 29 and the University of Wyoming’s Erin Phillips will certainly be valuable 

characterization resources.30 

REE prices 

The prices to assume for REE products originating from CFA are a subject of great debate, and 

numerous studies have been published, including what appears to be an exhaustive global analysis 

by Freedonia13 (Table 1).  Our “Conceptual Design” is based on a combination of the REE 

concentrations in Table 2 on pg. 32 and the monetary values of Table 1 of Appendix A, of the 

current Contract (Table 4).31 

Permitting 

Permitting issues are an ongoing contentious factor in the Western world mining industry.32  
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Permitting agencies will be given a full description of our Option-Phase processes, which we are 

designing to become a showcase for environmental responsibility.  By recovering intermediate process 

salts with our state-of-the-art recycling systems (such as electrodialysis) and through implementation of 

DOE-National-Laboratory-funded water purification best practices, industrial acid recovery, and 

regeneration of salts into the respective acids and bases, we will work with Talen Montana, Montana 

Dept of Hard Rock Mining Bureau, and the Montana Dept of Air Quality to repurpose waste and 

maximize production efficiencies.  Neodymia has a close working relationship with SEMDC Executive 

Director Jim Atchison, Montana Department of Commerce Manager Tom Kaiserski, and MT DEQ Solid 

Waste Management Section Supervisor Ricknold Thompson who are helping to identify required local 

permits.23, 33-40 In addition, Neodymia has contracted with Trinity Consulting in Golden, CO to estimate 

the permitting costs and to assist with obtaining the requisite permits. 

Mineral rights engagement 

Neodymia recently made an informal verbal offer to Talen Montana to transfer ownership and 

liability for the ash deposits at the 1&2 ponds in exchange for $100M as well as the property title for 

S20, S21, S28, and S29 of T2N R41E that these ponds occupy. Talen Montana stated that it would 

discuss this offer with Puget as well as the Talen Board. Talen Montana, initially receptive to the 

informal proposal, expressed concern that legal precedents may not allow liability transfer liability even 

if an ownership transfer were to be executed. It is clear that issues such as these that Talen Montana 

faces36, 38, 41 will continue to exist until viable zero-waste circular economies emerge.42 

Host site engagement 

Layton and Westfall have conducted weekly conference calls with Talen Montana Senior Asset 

Manager, Shannon Brown to review Neodymia’s progress towards establishing an on-site REE facility. 

Our most recent engagement confirmed three appropriate sites at the 3&4 ponds and an informal offer of 

the existing paste plant at the 1&2 ponds (Figure 2). Criswell, Layton, Westfall and Brown have also 

discussed options for off-grid energy production, storage, as well as grid-tie on or near existing 

reserves.34  Concurrently, the SEMDC and Westfall (Licensed MT # RRE-RBS-LIC 53062) have begun 

talks to secure other potential Real Estate outside of the Talen Montana property.23  Neodymia has also 

been directed to other ash reserves by NorthWestern Energy's (NWE) Thermal & Wind Generation 

Director Jim Williams Jr., and NWE MT Production Operations Manager Mike Barnes, who offered to 

facilitate access to NWE’s other three CFPPs.43 
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Cost for all waste treatment 

Cost, without a specified metric is challenging to quantify. However, per convention and the 

purposes of this report, Neodymia is basing costs in 2020 USD fair-market-value costs as being capped 

at $350M, which is Talen Montana’s currently proposed and approved solution to re-bury the ash at the 

ponds for CS 1&2.34, 44  Our Option Phase Feasibility Study will present a formal Class-4 FEED for a 

plant with chemical-looping features aiming for zero waste.  Neodymia’s systems are thus “tip of the 

technology spear” prototype acid and base recycling and water purification plants that obviate 

conventional unsophisticated “pump and dump” waste management practices. 

Domestic and/or international rare earth market applicability 

For a perspective on the trajectory that the REE criticality has taken, Neodymia engaged REE 

market analyst, Byron King,45 who provided a perspective on the key role that the REEs play in national 

defense, especially in regard to sensitive transducers aboard military submarines. King went on to state 

that leaders in the REE field include Medallion Resources,46 Talaxis47 and REIA48 that might bring 

monazite to market. For perspective, China is estimated to have 44 Pg of REE reserves, Brazil and 

Vietnam 22 Pg, Russia 18 Pg, and the US 1.4 Pg.49 

Market advantage of the concept 

Based on our research and projections Neodymia and their subcontractor Metals US, anticipates 

positive cash flows within the first three years, and with converting metals such as Fe and Al, we 

anticipate the ability to offset and indeed eclipse by 10% to 20% our capital, labor, consumables, legal, 

and other overhead through our near-zero-waste model.  As American-owned and operated companies, 

Neodymia and Metals US anticipate providing LREEs HREEs, and CMs to USDOE, USDOD and 

related entities with minimal risk of foreign market manipulation, resulting in greater price predictability 

from a stable supply chain.  

Metals US has an extensive knowledge of solid-phase extraction (SPE), which takes 5% of the time 

solvent extraction takes.1, 3, 4, 50 As jobs in the conventional coal industry dwindle Neodymia foresees job 

creation in minerals processing, zero-waste manufacturing, and tier-three manufacturing known as the 

“Green Collar” economy. 

By satisfying the “DETE industries,” we anticipate that regardless of the political climate in the 

United States, the demand for REEs in Defense, Energy, Transportation, and Electronics serving a broad 

cross section of the domestic and export economy will continue to expand. Neodymia anticipates having 

advocates across the political spectrum. 

https://medallionresources.com/
https://geology.com/minerals/monazite.shtml
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Identification of major technical and non-technical risks: planned mitigation 

As mentioned in the Oct 8, 2020 meeting,51 Talen Montana is currently under an AOC to mitigate 

leaking ash ponds.52, 53 Neodymia is using this as an opportunity to intercept the ash during re-burying. 

Recently funded DOE NETL projects have explored the feasibility of upgrading CFA by various 

physical processes.54  Neodymia and Metals US look forward to their own contributions to this effort 

and anticipate collaboration with key technology developers in this emerging field. Waste disposal and 

environmental concerns are being proactively addressed by working closely with the MTDEQ,55 the 

DNRC,56 and other stakeholders involved in the Colstrip AOC.44 If CFA residue is to be transferred 

back to Talen Montana, Metals US has developed chemistries for neutralization.  

One ideal fate of post-process residue is to sell it to construction companies. Neodymia has LOIs 

from FirstMark Construction in Billings MT (Appendix E – FirstMark Letter & Material Property 

Specs). Precedent for this type of waste management is well-documented.57 As national demand to 

invest in infrastructure increases, this residue could provide substantial material for that demand. 

Community concerns are being proactively addressed by working closely with the Colstrip 

community, the SEMDC’s Executive Director Jim Atchison, Colstrip’s Mayor John Williams, Rosebud 

County, and Montana State Senator Duane Ankney (Appendix F – Senator Ankney Letter). BCT-Nd are 

developing a Stakeholder engagement strategy to set a roadmap for broad-scale consultation. 

Estimated cost of ancillary products that establish concept competitiveness 

Neodymia’s aluminum hydroxide is expected to be of sufficient quality and quantity at 200,000 TPA 

to be salable to domestic aluminum (CM) production plants. At $400 per ton, Neodymia’s projected Al 

revenue is over $80M y-1. During Neodymia’s Dec 1-2 site visit we identified numerous physical assets 

that we could procure from Talen Montana at little or no cost, effectively repurposing existing and idled 

facilities. These include a Paste Plant located on the CS 1&2 pond sites that include two 20’ × 30’ tanks, 

numerous other smaller tanks, as well as ash-processing electric motors and pumps (Figure 2).   

Estimated cost of each system module & integrated system cost 

Initially we expect to lease land that has a facility large enough to accommodate one hundred 

15,500-gallon leach tanks. This will require roughly 20,000 sf of tank space plus an additional 20,000 

for truck bays, a control room, computers and other technical resources, offices, rest rooms, lunch/ break 

room, etc.  Each module will be in compliance of all federal, state, and local laws and regulations with 

respect to emissions and waste treatment and disposal. We anticipate a facility cost of roughly $30M. 
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II. Plant Concept Description and Important Traits 
The Neodymia REE Factory is based on modern advancements with ion-separation technologies 

used for water treatment and various commodity metals, Critical Metals, and REEs.58  The Neodymia 

REE Factory (Figure 3, page 41) has three [3] primary operating units: 

1. Coal Ash Leach Facility (CALF) –The Extraction Module accomplishes the chemical 

liberation of REE from a CFA matrix to make an aqueous Process Liquor Solution (labelled “PLS 1”).  

The extraction module contacts the CFA with a solution that extracts and solubilizes the critical metals.  

The physical configuration is based upon the column leach configurations used in the metal mining 

industries, and the results of Talen CFA leach tests conducted in this Base Phase work.  The leach 

extractions conducted in the Base Phase have liberated 86 % of the REE values from Talen CFA into a 

Process Liquor Solution labeled “PLS 1” The use of the in situ column leaching configuration results 

in an 8-fold reduction of the PLS volume, compared to stirred-tank operations even without 

preconcentration. 

2. Class Separation Plant (CSP) – The separation module employs two unit operating processes 

that are well known in the mining industry; a more advanced form of ion exchange technology known 

as Solid Phase Extraction (SPE) and precipitation/filtration.  The SPE unit operations involve the use 

of ion exchange and/or chelating reagents that are immobilized on a solid support or resin that is 

placed in a hollow tube with fluid inlets and outlets at the end of the tubes.  The tube, when packed 

with a resin that has an affinity for certain ionic species is called the SPE column.  The operation of the 

SPE column involves pumping a solution (called the “mobile phase”) with one or more ions through 

the column tube at a flow rate that gives the ions in the mobile phase sufficient time to come into 

chemical equilibrium with the solid resin Depending in the resin, certain ions in the solution are 

preferentially attracted to the resin and are retained in the column.  Other ions pass through the column 

and are not retained to any degree.  The ion(s) retained in the column are next recovered by a change in 

the nature of the solution pumped through the column, in one or more phases of “elution.”  By this 

mechanism, ionic species are separated into fractions, depending upon how greatly they are retained in 

the column.   

 Ion exchange resins are a well-understood technology.  The more advanced ion exchange 

columns used in this process are provided by Metals US Inc.  The Metals US columns, brand named 

“Solid Phase Extraction” (SPE), have a characteristic of very rapid ion exchange kinetics.  The rapid 
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kinetics enable ions in the mobile phase to come into chemical equilibrium with the resin in contact 

times of less than a second.  This means that ions in PLS (the mobile phase) achieve chemical 

equilibrium with the solid resin with short contact times and with small columns.   

The rapid kinetics also enable chemical equilibrium to be reached rapidly  (< 1 second) with ions at 

low concentrations in the ppb range.  This allows the ions to be efficiently recovered from the dilute 

REEs in PLS occurring when processing CFA.  It is well known in water purification projects that it 

can be difficult and expensive when microgram-per-liter amounts of substances are in solutions.  The 

SPE columns offer the ability to readily work with ppb level solutions of REE ions encountered with 

extraction of CFA deposits.   

3. Refinery – Separation of the Solution of 17+ metals (13 REE + La + Y + Sc + Ga + Ir + Fe + 

Al) into 17+ purified products that satisfy or exceed specifications given in Table 4. 

Overall facility concept, basic operating principles, achieving targeted production 

The conceptual design of this facility concept is for 3 MTPD of REO production.  The facility can 

meet the other output quantities, due to its modular nature.  If more product tonnage is required, the 

extraction system allows for the installation of additional extraction towers, until an adequate mass of 

product is extracted from CFA.  The purification system operations, involving precipitation and ion 

exchange, are operating well below the precipitation and ion exchange system sizes in common use in 

the mining industry.  If REO production falls short of the design criterion for output, it will be 

straightforward to build a larger plant.  The 75% purity REO design criterion has to be demonstrated in 

the Option Phase work.  But the past experience of Intellimet LLC/Metals US in producing 99% pure 

REE for Ucore Inc’s Bokan Mountain mine would support optimism about achieving purity criteria.59 

As discussed in the Kickoff meeting,60 Neodymia plans to place the CALF, CFP and Refinery at 

either the A1-A2 cells of the ash pond currently serving CS 3&4 located at 45.865027N, 

106.546581W, which is approximately two miles [2 mi] from the plant located at 45.883204N 

106.612603W, or as indicated near the ponds serving CS 1&2 located at 45.901905N 106.652634W 

(Figure 2).  

In addition to the technical specifications given above and to avoid using fossil energy to power the 

Neodymia REE plant, Neodymia’s corporate partners are exploring the possibility of converting the 

Colstrip facility into a zero-waste circular-economy village enabled by emerging technologies such as 

waste-to-energy,42, 61 green hydrogen,62 and energy storage.63 In addition to the technical specifications 
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below, Neodymia plans to follow its Core Ideologies (Appendix I – Neodymia Core Ideologies) as 

well as the guidelines of the Paris Climate Agreement.64 

Meeting specific RFP design criteria: overcoming cost-prohibitive obstacles 

BioCarbon Technologies and Neodymia have now completed the Base Phase on budget and is 

ready to begin work on the Option Phase immediately according to the timeline given in Table 3, page 

32. 

Target level of performance: technical data & other support 

BCT-Nd’s overall objective is the demonstration of the production of purified REE products and to 

obtain data that quantify the overall costs, revenue, and economics of the enterprise: 

1. REE from CFA originating from the PRB can be economically extracted (leached) from CFA 

to make a PLS containing REEs.   This will be accomplished by adaptation of the countercurrent and 

column leaching processes well-known in the metal-mining industry.  This yields a REE-rich PLS. 

2. The PRB PLS will then be concentrated and partially purified to produce a RES solution that 

will be converted to a REO suitable for the next process step of separation and purification into 

products for sale. 

The Option Phase of this Project expands the project’s geographical reach to include Appalachian 

coal ash (ACA).  Appalachian ash tends to be higher in REE grade, but challenging to extract or leach 

the REE values.  Sabolsky’s WVU group has shown high recoveries of REE from Appalachian CFA in 

previous work enabled by DOE.65  WVU Option Phase work aims to build upon these results and 

provide the team with an ACA PLS.   

We are thus left with engineering optimization problem of energy minimization and carbon 

management.66, 67 

Expected facility production range developed during Option Phase 

The production range is between 1-3 MT of REOs per day. 

Expected facility product concentration 

Neodymia does not anticipate utilizing feedstock concentration modules.  Metals US used 

magnetic fractionation on its PRB CFA samples,68 and the tests failed to find any attraction of the CFA 

particles to a magnetic field.  Neodymia has not been persuaded by the literature that Powder River 

Basin CFA can be beneficiated by physical flotation processes.  For this reason, no flotation tests were 

conducted in this Base Phase of the Project.   
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A coal ash leach unit contacts bottom ash or fly ash with leach reagents, using counter-current in-

column leach technologies that are commonly practiced in the metals mining industry.  The in-column 

leach process will deliver approximately 4.5×106 metric tons/year of a process liquor solution (PLS), 

having a concentration of 0.27 grams REE per liter.  The PLS is delivered to the solid-phase-extraction 

(SPE) column system to recover and concentrate the REE ions. 

The composite material inside the Solid Phase Extraction (SPE) unit with a set of four [4] parallel 

SPE columns that are 0.5 m high and 1.0 m diameter captures the REE ions by a metal-chelation 

mechanism to bind REE ions with >99% yield (harvested REE ions with losses of <1%).  The REEs 

are displaced from the SPE columns by the aluminum and iron ions to give a solution of the 16 REE’s 

and gallium, having a total concentration of 22 grams REE/liter and low levels of other metal 

contaminants. This intermediate product is precipitated to a >75% purity RE oxide product or purified 

to individual element products. 

The work that will be undertaken in the Option Phase address the 300-ppm-grade problem with 

two complementary processes that are: 

• An adaptation of leaching methods that are well-known in the mining industry to maximize the 

utilization of reagents in the leach solution, AND 

• to demonstrate selective and near-quantitative capture of REE from leach solutions with 

chelating affinity columns to increase the REE concentrations from approximately 400 ppm to 

approximately 15,000 ppm.  The specificity of the chelating columns will also affect a partial 

purification of the RES in the PLS, so that it will exit SPE chelating column in >75% purity. 

1. A feedstock having the elemental composition of RES2 will be used for development of an 

element separation process for REE.  The elements, La, Eu, Pr, and Y in the feedstock will be 

separated and purified into single element salts, using a chelation chromatography process.  A process 

model will be constructed from these data that projects operating parameters and economics for a full-

scale REE factory.   

Projected individual REE concentration(s) within the mixed concentrate 

This document gives numerical projections of the REE concentrations, as well as other quantities 

of volume, tonnage, etc.  The Reader should be aware that the numbers in this Conceptual Model are 

quite exact and have more significant figures than ±10% precision of what is warranted.  The projected 

individual REE concentrations, are shown as per cents of the total REEs in Table 6, page 34. 
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Waste Stream Management Emissions Control Summary 

The waste streams from the REE process will primarily be water and NaCl.  Metals U.S. systems 

use a Total Metals Recovery (TMR)/Zero Discharge strategy wherein all metal contents are converted 

to salable products, and other process reagents are recycled and regenerated to create a net zero 

discharge process. The mass and fluid balances will be determined in the Option Phase work.  Briefly, 

the chemical exchanges and separations are driven by the energy generated in the reaction of a base 

(NaOH) with an acid (HCl), The resulting emissions are brine (NaCl) solutions.  A substantial number 

of systems and technologies exist to recover valuable water from salt waste streams.  Included in the 

technologies are osmosis systems and electrodialysis.  The “big picture” goal is to employ the most 

technologically advanced components for recycling (or selling) all emissions from a CFA to REE 

facility.  Reconcentrated salt solutions can then be regenerated and further concentrated as acid and 

base by means of commercially available membrane technologies such as electrolysis and 

electrodialysis. This means that Neodymia expects to generate its own HCl and NaOH on site and thus 

enable the reuse of all chemicals to achieve near zero emissions.  Neodymia is aware of some of the 

extensive water remediation and materials recycling research and development that is conducted at 

DOE National Labs and at universities with DOE funding.  Neodymia would like this Colstrip facility 

be a large-scale demonstration of the these “cutting edge” technologies and to be a “showcase” factory 

demonstrating that pollution is not inevitable.  

Several of the elements occurring in the CFA extraction solutions (PLS 1, PLS 2 and PLS 3) 

usually occur as soluble oxyanion species (As, B, Mo, P, S, Si, U, V, W), and are expected to report in 

the aqueous filtrate PLS 3.  The oxyanion salts will be concentrated with an anion exchange system 

that separates the oxyanions into a mix of products that are salable, once appropriate purifications are 

conducted.  The common practice of oxyanion mixture disposal by usually by deep-well injection is 

not an option for our facility.41 Rather, Neodymia and Metals US see the oxyanions as assets, to be 

purified and commoditized. While beyond the scope of this Project, Metals US has considerable 

experience with oxyanion capture and purification.  This commoditization accomplishes both a waste-

free win and additional top-line revenue.  Neodymia and Metals US believe that the treatment of the 

various “sidestreams” resulting from industrial processes should become commonplace and is an 

important obligation of a modern industrial society.  In fact, some of these elements are on the USGS 

Critical Minerals list.69   

Waste Management of Th and U was discussed during BCT-Nd’s kickoff meeting, and is central to 
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the success of our Project as Colstrip may be headed for Superfund status as has happened elsewhere.70-

73 This remains an open question that we will explore and resolve during the Option Phase. BCT-Nd 

reached out to a former MTDEQ Director for advice on coordinating efforts with related cleanups 

currently underway by the MTDEQ.35, 38, 52  

BCT-Nd is also acutely aware of mounting pressure building between CFPPs and environmental 

groups as potential lawsuits mount.36, 74 Neodymia has also recently learned that the original permits 

from the 1970s called for “zero discharge.”41 However, these sources also indicate that the current 

discharge rate is approximately 400,000 gal d-1. This volume of discharge fits into a single water 

storage tank to be sited during the Option Phase.  

As discussed in prior publications, “cost,” without a specified metric such as financial cost, net 

present value, future value, depreciation cost, environmental cost, social cost, etc. is challenging to 

quantify. However, per convention, for the purpose of this project, BCT-Nd is basing costs in 2020 

USD fair-market-value costs.  

We propose to deploy approximately 100 tons of biochar sourced from BCT. Biochar, which acts 

in a manner similar to activated carbon, is being used as a strategy aiming for a full zero-waste circular 

economy approach to waste management at Colstrip as well as other CFPP facilities both active and 

retired with groundwater, aquifer, and surface water contamination challenges (Figure 4, page 40). A 

recent metastudy indicates that biochar can remove metals including As and Pb from water.75 Once the 

biochar filter has reached its capacity of approximately 0.1 to 0.5 mg mg-1 it will be returned to the 

retort facility for removal of carbon and re-concentration of recovered metals (Figure 4, page 40). 

Feedstock control or strategy for varying inputs 

Particle morphology, composition, and mineral structure changes considerably in the boiler as the 

combustion material is transformed into pozzolan. However, based on our site visit and laboratory 

studies, the particle size distribution histogram is consistent enough to have little to no effect on our 

materials-handling strategy. 

System Description 
Size of the offering 

A leaching column array under consideration uses ~100 units of 15,500-gal, off-the-shelf conical 

tanks similar to those recently speced (see OEM). Ideally, each tank is approximately 20′ h × 12′ D and 

fitted with pinch valves at the bottom for loading/unloading. The leach tanks are fitted with inlet and 

outlet tubes.  Fluids are provided by computer-controlled pumping and valving systems.  The 
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equipment that effects the unit operations in the Separation module are mounted on equipment skids 

that can be transported by truck.  The details in the size of the offering is further discussed below in the 

Process Block sections.  

Simply, 𝑡𝑡𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 𝑚𝑚𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 �̇�𝑚𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶⁄  provides the baseline extraction timeline (Table 3).  

Advanced technology aspects 

Metals US Inc., with its partner company, IntelliMet LLC, have developed high-performance Solid 

Phase Extraction (SPE) units that perform the metal separations required in this Project.  IntelliMet's 

Spiderweb™ solid phase extraction units are a significant advancement in metal separation and 

production. The Spiderweb™ has greatly enhanced properties for metal recovery compared with 

conventional resin or carbon columns. The technology is based on SPE with the help of a cross-linked 

polymer network that is similar to a spider web. As we pass metal solutions through the filter cartridge, 

these “nano spiderwebs” capture the metals. The Spiderweb™ contains a tightly packed bed of beads, 

like a resin column, but instead of putting the binding groups inside the beads, we place the binding 

groups on polymer strung between the beads. The polymer catches metals passing through the bed like 

a spider web catches flies flying through it. Because the Spiderweb™ has immediate contact with the 

metal solution, binding and recovery are nearly instantaneous. Because of the rapid exchange 

properties of the Spiderweb™ - SPE metal recovery systems employing the Spiderweb™ resin have 

higher throughput, therefore they require much smaller operating units/capital equipment, and result in 

higher metal recoveries, better metal separation, and better handling of trace contaminants (Figure 7, 

page 42). 

List of components that are not commercially available 

The SPE columns that will be provided by Metals US and will be manufactured at the company’s 

Missoula, MT facility.  It should be understood that columns of the specified size and resin chemistry 

are not in inventory at Metals US, but will be manufactured upon exact specifications to be developed.  

The column body systems of the described sizes are available from various vendors, but Metals US 

believes that those costs can be reduced by having the units be made-to-order by Specified Fittings,76 

the current supplier for Metals US. The column resin manufacture is performed by IntelliMet LLC 

(Missoula, MT). All other subcomponents appear to be commercially available (OEM Section IV). 

Geographic locations of facility modules 

The systems will be installed at the Talen Montana site in Colstrip, Montana. Neodymia is also 

researching other potential eventual sites for deploying the Metals US technology.77, 78_ENREF_83 
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Block flow diagram of individual module(s) and integrated system 

The block flow diagram of the integrated system is shown in Figure 9, page 45. 

Brief description of each process block 

Descriptions of each of the unit process blocks (Figure 9, page 45) are outlined below.  The 

extracted feed solution derived from this CFA is complex solution (Table 6, page 34) and each of the 

process block operations will certainly face complexities that cannot be modeled at this Conceptual 

Design stage of development. 

Process Block 1:  Extraction of REE and Other Elements from Colstrip CFA.  The REE extraction 

column contacts the CFA with an extraction reagent in an up-flow mode.  The fluid flows in the CFA 

leach columns tested were observed to be uniform and devoid of problems with particle agglomeration 

or uneven flow distribution.  The extraction reagent used was 37% hydrochloric acid (HCl), which is 

highly effective for REE solubilization, due to the affinity of the chloride anion for chlorophilic REE 

cations.  The operating principle of the extraction column is simply the contact of the CFA particle 

surfaces with a moving solution that can solubilize the REE elements existing on the surfaces of the 

CFA.  The temperature is the ambient temperature of the laboratory: approximately 25 ⁰C.  The REE 

extracted from the Colstrip CFA amounted to 86% of the REE previously reported using a total 

element digestion technique.  This extraction will be optimized in the Option Phase to reduce the HCl 

usage, concentration, and extraction time, which is currently 24 hours for each bolus of CFA solids.  

The other primary elements extracted are Al, Ca, Fe, and Mg.  The results extraction yields are listed in 

Table 7. 

This Conceptual Design is based on a target of 3 MT of REO/day with >75% purity.  A back 

calculation from those specifications will estimate the tonnage of Talen Montana’s Colstrip CFA 

needed to yield those levels of REO production.  The CFA leach regime used so far appears to dissolve 

substantial levels of elements from this CFA.  Those levels are listed in the “ppm metal in CFA 

feedstock” rows of Table 7.   This Conceptual Design assumes these results in the following 

calculations of the operating parameters for the Process Blocks.   In summary, the base assumptions for 

the Conceptual Design are 12,868 MTPD of PRB CFA and 6,127 m3 d-1 of PLS 1. 

One other interesting facet of the coal ash matter is the barren REE-depleted solids that remain 

after the Process Block 1.  Neodymia is mindful of the future role of coal-derived pozzolans. We plan 

to leverage a final reagent exposure in the in-column leach may affect the surface chemistry of the 

residue and affect the usefulness of pozzolan for commercialization with our potential off-take partners 
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(Appendix E – FirstMark Letter & Material Property Specs). 

Process Block 2.  Separation of iron from PLS 1.  The first separation unit will be an anion 

exchange that selectively retains the chloroferrate (FeCl4
-) anion existing in PLS 1, while passing the 

other metal ions present in the HCl Process Liquor Solution (PLS 1).  The iron is then recovered from 

the anion exchange column by elution with water.   The water effectively displaces one chloride from 

the FeCl4
- anion.  This gives a FeCl3 solution that can be sold as ferric chloride in water.  The anion 

exchange column is ready for subsequent cycles of use. The operating principal of the iron-harvesting 

anion exchange column (SPE 1) is the positive charge-negative charge interaction employed in ion 

exchange systems.  An advantage of the SPE column system from Metals US is its rapid exchange 

kinetics (less than 1 second contact time to reach equilibrium).  This will enable this Stage 1 of the 

separation module to operate at flow rates of 4-10 column volumes per minute.  As a consequence, the 

physical size of this separation column, SPE 1, is projected to be 1.0 m high × 1.6 m dia. 

Process Block 3:  Separation of aluminum from non-amphoteric elements The operating 

principle of this process is the utilization of the amphoteric nature of aluminum, which is soluble in 

both acidic and strongly basic solutions. The iron-free solution exiting column SPE 1 is treated with 

caustic NaOH to precipitate the majority of metal elements as metal hydroxide solids. Al is initially 

precipitated as Al(OH)3. The further addition of approximately 8 M equivalent of NaOH converts the 

Al(OH)3 intermediate to the tetrahydroxoaluminate species NaAl(OH)4.  This can either be done by 

forward addition of sodium hydroxide to the aluminum laden process solution, or more likely, by 

inverse solution of the process solution to sodium hydroxide to ensure that the input process solution 

encounters a large excess of sodium hydroxide and is efficiently extracted. These two operating modes 

will be tested in the Option Phase. Sodium aluminate is soluble in water.  The REEs are non-

amphoteric, and are therefore the REE(OH)3 species remain insoluble. This suspension of REE metal 

hydroxides in is filtered.  The liquid filtrate, labelled PLS 3, holds the soluble sodium aluminate 

product.  After isolation of Precip 1 as the filter cake, the sodium aluminate in the filtrate solution is 

acidified by reaction with one molar equivalent of HCl (relative to Al) to generate insoluble aluminum 

hydroxide Al(OH)3, The aluminum hydroxide solid is then harvested by collection on a filter.  The 

aluminum hydroxide (or alumina) is expected to be of sufficient quality to be salable to aluminum 

production plants in the USA.  Aluminum, of course, is deemed to be a critical element by a 

Presidential Proclamation, and this plant will produce approximately 200,000 tons of aluminum 

hydroxide per year. We expect that, given the anticipated purity of our aluminum oxide product, it 
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would provide a highly desirable feed into aluminum metal producing electrolysis plants. If the value 

of this relatively pure aluminum hydroxide is $400 per ton, this amount would add over $80 million 

dollars to the Company’s revenues.  The aqueous filtrate from this operation is labeled PLS 3.    

Several of the elements occurring in the CFA extraction solutions (PLS 1, PLS 2 and PLS 3) 

commonly occur as soluble oxyanion species (As, B, Mo, P, S, Si, U, V, W, Ta), and are expected to 

report in the aqueous filtrate PLS 3.  (Please note:  The Base Phase work did not attempt any speciation 

efforts and it is not predictable where some of the elements will report). The oxyanion salts can be 

concentrated with an anion exchange system that separates the oxyanions into a mix of products that 

are salable, assuming appropriate purifications are conducted.  The common practice of deep-well 

injection to deal with oxyanion mixtures will be avoided.  Neodymia and Metals US see the oxyanion 

situation as a potential asset, rather than a liability, by separating the mixture of oxyanion elements, 

and selling them as purified element products.   Although oxyanion purification is beyond the scope of 

this Project, Metals US has considerable experience with oxyanion capture and purification.  This 

would accomplish two things: a “green” process, and additional top line revenue.  Neodymia/Metals 

US believe that the treatment of the various “sidestreams” resulting from industrial processes should 

become standard practice and is an important obligation of a modern industrial society.  In fact, some 

of these elements are on the DOE Critical Metals list.  The very rapid ion binding kinetics (SPE 

column residence times enable a 1.0 cubic meter column to treat 7,200 to 14,400 cubic meters per day 

of solution.  The projected flow of PLS 3 is 17,000 cubic meters/day, and the anion capture column 

(SPE 2) that harvests the oxyanions with have a volume of less than 2 cubic meters.  The purification 

of the oxyanions is not undertaken in the current scope of work, but it will remain as an issue that 

affects the mass balance and water balance of this REE production plant.  

The solid filter cake consists of the insoluble metal hydroxides of the other elements. This mix of 

metal hydroxides is labelled “Precip 1.”   

REECl3 + AlCl3 + NaOH → REE(OH)3 (Precip 1) + NaAl(OH)4 + NaCl 

The metal hydroxide solids are filtered away from the sodium aluminate solution and are collected 

by an appropriately-sized filter system.  The sodium aluminate in the filtrate solution (PLS 3) is 

harvested by treatment of the liquid filtrate with 1 M equivalent of HCl.  This generates solid insoluble 

Al(OH)3, which is harvested by filter collection.  The filtrate solution is labeled PLS 4.  The oxyanions 

are expected to report in PLS 4.     
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Process Block 4:  Dissolution of REE salts and purification with a chelating ion exchange 

column.    The mixed metal hydroxide solids are then dissolved in an acid (e.g. HCl, HNO3, H2SO4, 

acetic, citric, lactic, or other, to be determined in the Option Phase work) for passage through a metal- 

selective Solid Phase Extraction unit in Process Block 5.  

Process Block 5:  Purification of REE salts with a chelating ion exchange column.    The SPE 

unit is a separation column with a composite matrix modified by covalently coupled polydentate 

ligands that differentially bind RE cations in competition with other metal cations. The metal-binding 

ligand will initially bind the metal cations in this feed solution, until the SPE column reaches 

saturation. At that point the REE+3 cations will displace the weaker binding elements such as Mg, Ca, 

Ba, and Zn.  The REE are retained in the column. The Mg, Ca, Ba, and Zn solution that emerges from 

the column is isolated in a collection tank.  It should be noted that the Mg in this solution is a Critical 

Metal of significant value if it is purified.  While this is beyond the scope of the current project, the 

separation of the alkali earth products is most likely to be profitable in view of the alternative costs of 

disposal.    

Some of the Cu may be retained in column SPE 2, along with the suite of REE cations, uranium 

and thorium. When the SPE column is saturated with REE cations and Cu, the mobile phase pumped 

through the column will be switched to an acid solution having a pH below 3.0. The REE and some of 

the Cu will be displaced from the SPE column by the acid and are these salts are collected as a separate 

fraction.  The REE and copper can likely be separated on the column by a selective elution process, 

wherein a weak elution reagent such as a weak acid removes the rare earths from the column, while the 

stronger binding copper is retained. Copper is then removed by a stronger elution reagent. The acidic 

solutions of REECl3 and CuCl2 can be precipitated by various basic reagents to give a REE(OH)3 

precipitate, and Cu(OH)2 product, or the copper can be recovered by electrowinning to provide copper 

metal. This rare-earth precipitate can be partially dehydrated to give the desired mixed rare earth oxide 

product, REE2O3.  

The purification of REE by a cation exchange/chelating column will be examined in the Option 

Phase, in order to provide a high purity of mixed REO products.  It is possible that the weakly-binding 

lanthanides are readily separated from Sc, Y, and HREEs, but that would be viewed as of secondary 

importance in this project.  There are at least four [4] variables that can be readily utilized to bring 

about the desired metal separations. The variable factors include:  

1. the (anion) counterion used in the solution that is injected into the chelating column, 
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2. the chemical structure of the metal-chelating or binding group, 

3. the solutions used to rinse certain metals out of the chelating column, and 

4. the solutions used to selectively desorb metals from the column matrix. 

Extent and manner of use of other feedstocks in conjunction with coal-based resources 

Not applicable.  This facility’s parameters are specified for producing a mixed REO product from 

the CFA at the Talen site. It is conceivable that this process may be applicable to other similar feed 

stocks with minor facility modifications/expansions, but that is not being investigated in this Scope. 

Our team has been working on resource maximization for years, e.g.42, 61 and Base Phase data obtained 

thus far indicates the presence of some potentially valuable trace metals such as Ir, thus underscoring 

the necessity of careful analyses of the “waste” CFA in Colstrip MT, to make certain that its value is 

recovered. 

Working fluids, chemical, and process conditions in each module 

These process conditions are discussed in the process block descriptions. Table 8, page 34 

summarizes the disposition of the elements that were leached from Talen CFA. Each row of the table 

displays the element list with ppm concentrations for the rows that are solutions, and MT/day for the 

Al and Fe solids produced 

Chemical consumption minimization strategy 

The key factor to bring chemical consumption and water usage to a minimum is the deployment of 

desalinization technologies that separate the NaCl produced.  The water is reused in the facility, while 

NaOH and HCl reagent can be electrolytically regenerated from the NaCl.  Neodymia considers the 

issues of chemical consumption and near zero-emissions to be integral and is therefore incorporated in 

the Company’s development plans.  Neodymia anticipates collaboration and assistance with scientists 

at the National Labs to develop the State-of-the-Art in the economy of water and salt reuse. 

Reducing design, construction, and commissioning schedules 

Extraction Module Extraction reagents have been selected on the simple basis of reagent cost 

bottom line value of the produced metals. Reagents under consideration are HCl, HNO3, H2SO4, citric 

acid, NaOH, and Na2CO3. 

Extraction temperature plays a role in that extraction rate increases as a function of temperature.  

The temperature used to date is approximately 25 ⁰C. The electric power plant at Colstrip has excess 

low-quality heat that is currently disposed of in a pair of 45 ⁰C towers just NE of CS 3&4.  
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Neodymia’s communications with Talen Montana have revealed placing leach tanks adjacent to or 

even surrounding the heat exchanger to utilize the heat and provide a hotter leach temperature and thus 

a greater extraction efficacy. While this strategy is likely to succeed with Talen Montana CFA in 

Colstrip, Neodymia does not anticipate investigating leach-temperature kinetics. Rather, Neodymia 

aims to have the methodology used in its Option Phase to be generally applicable to CFA sites that 

may not have active electric generation on site.  For this reason, Neodymia plans to conduct the 

extraction operations to be conducted at ambient temperature. 

The extraction kinetics have an (inverse) linear relationship to vessel residence times, and thus 

the volume of the extraction columns.  This parameter will be measured and incorporated into the plant 

design deliverable of the Option Phase. 

Neodymia notes that many of the reported CFA investigations utilize what could be called a 

stirred-tank reactor, e.g.79-81 which relies on having a stirred suspension with a ≥1:4 solid:liquid ratio.  

This ratio would require 56,600 m3 d-1 of extraction reagent for 14,400 MTPD CFA. This is in contrast 

to the in situ 6,700 m3 d-1 calculated from the Metals US in situ column extraction tests conducted 

during the Base Phase, for a volume reduction factor of 8.4. As the USA scales up domestic CFA REE 

production, the savings becomes extraordinary. 

This technique, which reduces design, construction, and commissioning schedules could be 

generally applicable in this industry and the in situ technique is likely to facilitate DOE goals for 

domestic CM production. 

Modularization 

The chemical extraction tanks will be purchased as tank bodies and then will be fitted with pinch 

valves, piping, sensors, etc., at the Colstrip site.  Neodymia has begun  evaluating CFA leach vessel 

size.  The options are to use many low-cost tanks or to use a smaller number of larger tanks.  This 

decision will be made during the Option Phase, so as to define appropriate sizes for the CFA extraction 

tanks in a pilot study.  The SPE units, with vessels, valves, sensors, and piping will be assembled in 

Missoula MT on skids that are moved to Colstrip via semi-trucks and rail.   

Module mobility 

The SPE systems are easily movable by truck, whilst the CFA extraction vessels are more 

cumbersome to move, depending on volume. While the Colstrip facility is expected to provide many 

years of coal and coal ash feedstock, Neodymia is working in parallel with solar developer John Bailey 

and wind developer Rom Poplawski to modularize renewables expansion with “containerized” energy 
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storage units, with the anticipation of developing approximately 100 MW of solar and 100 MW of 

wind to power four 45-MW Energy Vault units.34, 63, 82.  

Parametric design 

Per the present contract and in anticipation of the Option Phase, BCT-Nd has begun reviewing 

guides for Class 4 cost estimates (Table 12 & Table 13). In particular these articles indicate that their 

Class 4 cost estimates are to be used for “the term “process industries” is assumed to include firms 

involved with the manufacturing and production of chemicals, petrochemicals, and hydrocarbon 

processing.” AACE International guideline does not cover “the significant building construction costs 

of process plants.”83 

Rationale of the Leaching Conditions Tested There is much to be learned about the chemistry 

and kinetics of dissolving metal species associated with coal ash.  The high-throughput methodology 

discussed here is a technique to interrogate the system with many chemical questions in a short period 

of time.  The leach parameters tested include: time, temperature, two or more leach reagents, order of 

reagent introductions, identity of leach reagent, concentration, and flow rate in leach column.  

Neodymia will leverage its existing relationship with LiveLine84 to converge to an optimized, low-cost 

processes. 

One other interesting facet of the coal ash matter is the barren REE-depleted solids that remain.  

Neodymia is mindful of the future role of coal-derived pozzolans. We plan to leverage a final reagent 

exposure in the in-column leach may affect the surface chemistry of the residue and affect the 

usefulness of pozzolan for commercialization with our potential off-take partners (Appendix D– OEM 

Waste Purchaser - Knife River).  

Advanced process engineering 

As previously discussed,85 Neodymia quantified overall process flow rates, of ~10,000 MTPD as 

well as CM recovery at the Colstrip facility.51 The SPE “resins” employed in this Project utilize 

chelating agents having REE binding constants ranging from 1015 to 1023 M-1. In Dr. Hammen’s 

experience, it is necessary to have rapid equilibration kinetics and high binding constants to achieve 

quantitative metal recovery from sub-ppm solution levels, which will be the case for some of the less 

abundant HREEs. 

We will base our full-scale plant on our existing benchtop leach methodology, where a 50 mL 

centrifuge tube is fitted with a glass inlet tube extending to the bottom of the tube. 15 g of CFA are 

added.   A computer-controlled peristaltic pump is plumbed to the inlet with peristaltic tubing.  The 
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leach reagent (e.g. HCl, 8 mL) is pumped into the inlet and up through the column bed.  When a “lake” 

of fluid appears at the top of the CFA bed, the peristaltic hose on the inlet side of the system is moved 

to draw from the lake at the top of the CFA bed.  The system allows control of the several variables in 

question in the screening tests.  When the leaching is completed, approx. 0.5 mL of fluid is withdrawn 

for ICP-MS measurement of the elements in the leachates.  This leach system is a micro-sized version 

of the conical leach tanks used at scale (IV. Original Equipment Manufacturers – 4 pages). 

This analysis assumes that the ash particles at the Colstrip plant are sufficiently homogenous to 

render particle separation technologies of no use.  We therefore will not be investigating such 

technologies as flotation and various gravimetric gradients. 

Neodymia is also currently exploring its relationship with Chris Couch of LiveLine to explore a 

role for AI in developing the most efficient path for REM, REO and RES production via mineral input 

→ plant → REM, REO, RES output using conventional profit and cost functions, 

P = p1m1 + p2m2 + … + pnmn and   C = c1y1 + c2y2 + … + cnyn, where p57 = $2/kg is the profit of La, 

m57 is La mass production, ci is the cost per unit of input variable xi, etc. (Table 4, page 33).
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III. Technology Development Pathway 
The current state-of-the-art in the relevant field and application 

The current state of the art in REE production is the extraction of REE with an acid, followed by 

SX to concentrate and purify the REE(s).28  Dr. Hammen worked intensively with Ucore Rare Metals, 

Inc., to develop an Alaskan REE resource called Bokan Mountain. The result was:  

1. An extraction process that dissolved over 90% of the REE value from the ore.86 

2. An SPX process with a chelating column to concentrate and purify the REE into a mixed oxide 

precipitate of 83.6% purity on a dry solids basis (Figure 8, page 44). 

3. A RES individual element purification process and a process model for REE element 

separation into purified individual element products. 

Neodymia believes that these Previous Results are the state-of-the art in REE extraction and 

purification and thus looks forward to using this FOA to apply first-principals-based engineering 

economics42, 87, 88 and advanced chemistry to move the field forward. 

Key shortcomings 

One issue Neodymia is currently facing is elution timing. In a sufficiently diffuse suspension, we 

can neglect particle-particle interaction. Particle-particle interaction was found to play a significant role 

in prior work.89-92 Introducing fluid density, ρf and particle density ρp, we arrive at a particle velocity 

of v = 2(ρp – ρf)gR2/9µ. For example a 1 µm diameter particle may take 100 s to fall 2m in solution, 

whereas a 500 nm particle may take 10,000 s to fall the same distance, not accounting for particle 

vortex formation.93  

Existing limitations 

We plan to model chemical reactions along the following parameters to predict the leaching 

process efficacy εL as a function of 1) leaching solution type, 2) leaching solution concentration(s), 3) 

sample source, 4) specific sample type (chemistry profile) 5) sample particle size distribution, 6) 

leaching temperature, 7) leaching time, 8) leaching catalyst(s) 9) leaching pressure, 10) acoustic energy 

profile present in leaching system 11) electromagnetic energy profile in leaching system 12) 

centrifugal force profile 13) voltage gradient profile 14) static stress field profile in leach solution. 

These inputs are also relevant for the separation phase. The outputs of the system are 1) purity of the 

output components as measured by the ratio of atomic components, 2) energy consumed per atom 
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separated, 3) quantity of waste mass generated 4) quality (composition) of waste mass generated 

Existing challenges 

The environmental damage that mining operations have caused to permitting issues affects REE 

production from any resource: hard rock or coal ash.  During a previous bubble of national interest in 

REE from 2009-2012, the PI observed the multiple and crippling challenges presented by permitting 

by many organizations and levels of government.  It is safe to say, that: 

o Grade of REE in CFA in comparison to REE current REE mines.  The mining industry 

considers “grade” (“grade” is the mass of the relevant metal per ton of ore resource) to be crucial in a 

producing mine.  Obviously, the more metal per ton, the easier it is to make a profit from mining an 

ore deposit.  The grade of RE metals in CFA is quite low in comparison with the REE mines in 

operation, and even in comparison to some prospective mines that are being promoted.  For example, 

the Bokan Mountain mine site in Alaska, owned by Ucore has a run of mine grade of 0.4%.  The grade, 

is much lower than the operational REE mines in Australia, China, and the USA which have REE 

grades over 50 times higher than Ucore’s ore.  Ucore addresses this problem by undertaking specific 

ore sorting with X-ray absorbance equipment.  The Offeror of this Proposal used manually selected 

Bokan ore having a grade of 4% to develop the nitric acid extraction method that is currently in 

Ucore’s operating plan.  Another prospective REE mine in development in the USA is the Round Top 

REE mine in Texas.  The grade of this ore averages approximately 0.4%.94   The grades of the 

operating mines in America, Australia, and China exceed 10% REE, or 100,000 ppm. 

In contrast, the REE grade for coal resources (mostly bottom ash or coal fly ash, which will be 

called “CFA” in this proposal) is assumed in this Solicitation to be 300 ppm, or 0.03%.  These orders 

of magnitude reductions of REE grade in CFA must be considered carefully, if we are to economically 

produce REE sourced from CFA.  Some recently projects funded by DOE have explored the feasibility 

of upgrading CFA by various physical processes to increase the grade.  Neodymia looks forward to 

progress in this front and we may collaborate with technology developers on this front. 

To make the situation more challenging, the REE contained in the CFA needs to be extracted and 

brought into solution by some method.  (This solubilization step is generally called “leaching” in the 

mining industry).  The leaching processes described in recent work (DOE and NSF funded) with CFA 

use over 20 mL of leach reagent per gram of CFA.  This means that the REE concentration in leach 

solutions will be at most 300/20 = 15 ppm = 10-4  M if 100% of the REEs are leached.95, 96 
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This proposed project will capture and concentrate the REE from CFA from Appalachia and the 

western Powder River Basin. 

Strategy for Overcoming shortcomings, limitations, and challenges 

Neodymia believes that Dr. Hammen’s Previous Results97, 98 are the state-of-the-art in REE 

extraction and purification and thus provide rationale for pursuing this particular approach.   When 

REE market prices plummeted in late 2012-13 market interest in REE mining evaporated, forcing 

IntelliMet out of the REE business. However, with Dr. Hammen as PI on this DOE-funded Project, we 

are optimistic that Neodymia and its affiliates can satisfy the Solicitation requirements and become 

competitive within the strong DOE-funded network of other awardees. 

The process described in this report builds upon a yield of REE extraction from the CFA that was 

determined empirically in the Base Phase laboratory work, averaging >85% extraction of the REEs 

from Talen Montana’s CFA.  The recovery yields of the separation steps with SPE columns is assumed 

to be quantitative, in accord with the REE recoveries measured in other work by Metals US and 

IntelliMet LLC.   

Neodymia contends that in order for this FOA to be effective datasets submitted in response to this 

FOA at both the Base Phase and Option Phase be shared among the thirteen [13] participants so as to 

not unnecessarily duplicate efforts, and moreover to amplify early successes. 

Key technical risks/issues associated with the proposed facility concept  

A key project risk is the cost of handling 10,000+ MTPD CFA.  We are thus designing our facility 

to minimize leaching volumes. With an estimated annual product revenue of $200M+, preliminary cost 

analyses indicate that materials handling labor costs can be recovered.  Pending cleanups and plant 

closures that threaten the local economy.99 However, our plan to aim for a zero-waste circular 

economy with chemical looping100 while utilizing green hydrogen energy storage from on-site solar, 

we see the pending order44 to move the CS 1&2 A Cell as an opportunity rather than a threat.34 

Since we are proposing a system with a 100% recovery rate where the leach process is contiguous 

with the separation process, the plant is in a constant processing state: as with CS 3&4, all “waste” 

streams are circulated such that each chemical reaction is effectively rendered reversible given 

sufficient energy.  
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Assessed technology gaps and R&D needed for demonstration by 2024 

The technical issues at the heart of this project that Neodymia has identified: 

1.  How to economically and selectively dissolve the REE incorporated in coal ash to generate a 

process liquor solution (PLS)? 

2. How to concentrate the REE dissolved in the highly dilute PLS? 

3. How to purify the rare earth class of metals into a crude product of mixed REOs/RESs? 

4. How to purify the REE into salable products?  

The current FOA calls for engineering and chemical approaches for the first three: 

1. PLS Generation: A survey of REE mining history will find that the extraction methodologies 

are highly specific and individualized to the ore source.  The recent literature with CFA indicates the 

same, e.g.27, 101  Neodymia believes that the variable nature of CFA from different sources will 

probably demand a specific extraction processes tailored to each of the CFA wastes in question, and 

that there is no shortcut to avoid the hard work of finding which extraction method and chemistry is 

preferred.  The R&D in this project uses a high throughput screening method to conduct over 100-200 

leaching chemistry tests to find a low-cost solution that yields the greatest REE value and the lowest 

volume and cost of extraction.  Neodymia also believes that the work at WVU in Prof. Sabolsky’s lab 

could lead to more economical leach.  Dr. Sabolsky has shown that microwave energy disrupts coal 

ash particle structure and renders the REE amenable to mild chemical dissolution (Figure 10, page 

46).65   

Neodymia is testing the use of well-known countercurrent and column leach equipment 

technologies that were developed in the mining industry.  Use of the counter-current column leach 

methods gives an order-of-magnitude reduction in PLS volumes, compared to the “stirred tank” 

systems that have been tested thus far with CFA dissolutions.102   

2. REE Concentration in PLS The current states of the art are solvent extraction (SX) and ion 

exchange.  Existing REE mining operations all use SX.  The costs of SX plants are notoriously high 

and likely exceed $1B in capital and start-up costs.  Additionally, the SX processes used in the REE 

mining industry are approximately two OOM more concentrated in REE than the solutions obtained 

from CFA leaching.  If SX were to work at all, huge reagent volumes would result.  The huge reagent 

volumes are due to the fact that SX extractions occur with organic solution volumes about four times 
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the volume of the aqueous PLS. If a SX plant were to be built to process the low-grade CFA leach 

solutions, the solution volumes of this would require the world’s largest SX plant and would probably 

cost over $2B. 

3. REE/REO purification Ion exchange technology for REE recovery from CFA and from the 

leach solutions produced by Texas Mineral Resources103 is currently underway by a consortium104 and 

K-Technologies, Inc.105, skilled continuous-ion-exchange engineers.  It is an intelligently-engineered 

continuous ion exchange (CIX) system that uses commonly available ion exchange resins in computer-

controlled column systems.  The CIX systems will almost certainly work.  Ion exchange REE 

production had been previously accomplished by the Russians with their REE and Sc production from 

the Kutessay II mine and REE refinery in the Kyrgyz Republic.106 

4. REE Purification While existing ion exchange systems show promise, questions of costs 

remain to be answered.  A recent press release by Texas Mineral Resources  shows a chromatogram of 

recovery of REE from PLS generated from Round Top ore in Texas.107 While their results do show 

recovery, it should also be noted REE that was not recovered was approximately 40% of the REE were 

not captured, and are therefore lost into a dilute flow-through fraction.  While this may be acceptable 

for the Round Top mine where the REE quantity is about 4000 ppm,94 it may indicate a problem for 

CFA applications, which have the REE at lower concentrations and which will give PLS that are 

correspondingly less concentrated. In addition to the methods explored in the previous section, 

Neodymia and Metals US will further explore methods developed by Peterson et al.108-110 

Neodymia is fortunate to have established a relationship with Courtney Young, who has offered to 

serve as an independent materials characterization expert. Layton sent the materials characterization 

test matrix to Young on Oct 26 for the purpose of establishing a baseline on particle size distribution 

and material composition (Figure 6 page 41). 
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Development pathway for facility concept to overcome key technical risks &issues  
Need for commercial system 

As seen with similar North American111 and Chinese112 systems, in order for the United States to 

become competitive in the REE production, purification, and recovery, a federally-funded commercial 

system, rather than an ad hoc one-off system is required. This is especially true in light of the relatively 

poor grade (<400 ppm) we are beginning with.  

Justification for commercial system size 

The United States generates between 100 to 150 MMT of CCRs113 With 6,623 currently operating 

plants globally, 530 of which are in the US there may be on the order of 50,000 MT of REEs generated 

in CCRs globally. In order to quickly, cleanly, and efficiently process these resources in an appropriate 

manner, the processing scales by ttotal_process = mREE/�̇�𝑚, where mREE represents the total mass of REEs 

at each site and �̇�𝑚 represents the rate of REE extraction. 

This proposed Conceptual Design, which will be examined from an engineering economics 

perspective during the Option Phase Feasibility Study, with CAPEX and OPEX specifics from OEMs 

listed in the following section so that a realistic profit/cost ratio may be developed.   

Literature results for leach, separation and refinery methods for CCR REE recovery are sparse. 

Thus, Neodymia has adopted the philosophies and practices of high-throughput synthesis and 

screening from chemistry, biochemistry, proteomics, and genomics. Neodymia has begun designing a 

plant that can not only quickly and inexpensively perform numerous just-in-time experiments to guide 

further development, but the plant we are developing will be rapidly reconfigurable to adapt to 

dynamic experimental results. This rapid multivariable interrogation approach is anticipated to lead to 

more rapid consensus than would be possible with a smaller, single-variable datasets.  The importance 

of Neodymia’s strengthening relationship and MOU with a large, stable, enthusiastic and cooperative 

plant owner operator such as Talen Montana in this endeavor cannot be overstated.
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IV. Original Equipment Manufacturers 
As has been Layton’s practice in hundreds of engineering projects,114 Neodymia plans to rely 

on ThomasNet for vetting OEMs. 

List of commercial equipment 

Conveyor suppliers thus far contacted include WCCO Belting Inc. in Wahpeton ND,115 

Beltservice Corp., Earth City MO,116 and McGinty Conveyors, Indianapolis, IN.117 

Leach tank118, 119 OEMs contacted to date include Poly Processing Co Monroe LA, Wessels 

Company, Greenwood, IN,120 International Tank & Pipe in Clackamas, OR121 FL Tanks in 

Marietta, OH,122 and Machino.123 

Augers are likely be sourced from Salem Tool Inc., London, KY,124 Conveyor Engineering 

& Manufacturing, Cedar Rapids, MI,125 Equipment Corp. of America, Philadelphia, PA,126 or 

Falcon Industries, Medina, OH.127 

Pump manufacturers and suppliers that Neodymia has sent RFIs to include EDDY Pump 

Corporation, El Cajon, CA,128 Power Zone Equipment, Inc., Center, CO,129 Thompson Pump & 

Manufacturing Co., Inc., Port Orange, FL,130 Fischer Process Industries, Loveland, OH,131 

Schwing, St Paul, MN132 Concrete Pump Depot, Golden CO,133 and Reasontek Corp., Brea, 

CA.134 

Process Tank manufacturers and suppliers for clean and post-process fluid storage who have 

been contacted for quotes and information include Sue-Jac Inc., Decatur, AL,135 Contract 

Fabricators, Inc., Holly Springs, MS,136 Unit Liner Company, Shawnee, OK,137 Chem-Tainer 

Industries, Inc., West Babylon, NY,138 Peabody Engineering & Supply Inc., Corona, CA,139 A & 

B Process Systems, Stratford, WI,140 PEP, A Ryan Herco Flow Solutions Company, Branchurg, 

NJ,141 Stainless Fabrication Inc., Springfield, MO,142 and Kennedy Tank and Manufacturing Co 

Inc, Indianapolis, IN.143 

Hydrocyclones144 for removing REE-enriched fluids145 from post-REE-pozzolan are being 

speced from Applied Process Equipment, Scottsdale, AZ,146 FLSmidth Inc., Bethlehem, PA,147 

CoorsTek Inc., Golden, CO,148 and Yardney Water Management Systems Inc., Riverside, CA.149 

Tubing, which must be acid-resistant is being speced from OEMs such as Acid Piping 

https://www.wccobelt.com/
https://www.beltservice.com/
https://www.mcgintyconveyors.com/
https://www.polyprocessing.com/
https://www.westank.com/
https://www.westank.com/
https://www.woodtankandpipe.com/
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Technology, Arnold, MO,150 Ryan Herco Flow Solutions, Burbank, CA,151 WL Plastics, Casper, 

WY,152  and Indelco Plastics Corporation, Denver, CO.153 

Hybrid solar photovoltaic electricity, which is likely to come in at ~$0.90/W for solar and 

~$1/W & ~$150/kWh for storage will be priced as part of the Option Phase. Moving towards a 

renewable energy supply will help Colstrip meet increasing demand for renewables as will be in 

keeping with Neodymia’s core ideologies (Appendix I – Neodymia Core Ideologies). Neodymia 

will post an RFP to Montana-based companies such as SolarCode, Phoenix, AZ,154 SATIC Solar, 

Missoula, MT155 SBS Solar, Hamilton, MT,156 and Jordan Solar, Charlo, MT.157 

Grid-scale battery manufacturers we are considering are ABB,158 AES, Convergent 

Energy + Power, Eos, S&C Electric. 

U and Th container suppliers such as Frontier Technology Corporation of Xenia, OH159 and 

PacTec Inc.160 have been contacted and have begun responding with quotes or referrals. 

List of equipment requiring R&D 

The SPE “resins” employed in this Project utilize chelating agents having REE binding 

constants ranging from 1015 to 1023 M-1.  In Neodymia-IntelliMet’s experience, it is necessary to 

have rapid equilibration kinetics and high binding constants to achieve quantitative metal 

recovery from sub-ppm solution levels, which will be the case for some of the less abundant 

HREEs.  Keeping in mind that this type of operation at this scale, is to our knowledge, the first of 

its kind, it is likely that R&D will be conducted either by design or by default at many of the 

steps in our process (Figure 9, page 45). For example, we expect to draw off suspended REEs 

from the supernatant of our leach tanks, e.g. (Appendix L – Example OEM Drawings – Acid 

Storage and Leach Tanks). Alost certainly there will be significant overlap among the elution(s) 

of the metals, which will thus require optimization of the leach tank top-drain valve manifold 

control strategy.  

Since the quantity of REE in coal ash is much lower than in the REE ore that is currently 

mined, − 300-400 ppm vs. 8% to 12% at Mountain Pass, CA − one of our most significant R&D 

challenges will be real-time monitoring of leach extraction of not only REEs, but also 

merchantable metals such as Al, Ti, Fe, Cr, etc. Anticipated difficulties in leaching REEs will 

likely lead to a fluids handling problem. Specifically, how will the leachate that has passed 
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through the separation and concentration phases be handled as it is fed back to the acid recovery 

system? While we assume that the metallic content of the post-separation and concentration 

phases will be less than ppt, until our one-10th scale plant is up and running, this question will 

remain open. The software package, StabCal v1.2161 developed by Professor Emeritus Hsin-

Hsiung Huang at Montana Tech will be used to shed light on this question.29  

The concentration of REEs in coal ores and thus our leach solutions lead to the strong 

likelihood that the value of REEs will be on the order of $1-$10/m3. To summarize, the “Achilles 

heels” of REE production from coal ash are: 

1. Expense of leaching as measured in J/MTREE, MTREE/s, and mCFA
3/MTREE, e.g.162, 163 will 

become an R&D experiment in itself for BCT and Metals US. 

2. Logistics of materials handling for the large tonnages of coal ash needed in the absence 

of internal-combustion in favor of our electric stationary truck-free concrete-pump-based 

strategy for moving ash from the existing ponds to the REE plant will also require R&D. 

Subsequent material conveyance to off-take partners (Appendix E – FirstMark Letter & Material 

Property Specs) or to Talen Montana’s recently proposed and approved landfill, will also require 

iterations. 

3. Recovering REEs from the leach fluid as explored in the previous two sections. 

4. Coordinating realtime output form the Perkin-Elmer ICP-MS with control variables 

feeding the leach, separation, and refinery plants. 

The benchtop 15 gram – 50 mL system that Neodymia and Metals US have been using in a 

parallel effort to confirm that to date can be scaled up to a mass flow rates of 100 to 1,000 MT 

(200 to 2,000 m3/d) to 25,000 to 100,000 MT (50,000 to 150,000 m3/day) by 2022.164  The real 

limit to the number of conditions that can be interrogated will be limited only by the rate at 

which the lab scientist can formulate solutions (Figure 11).  

Prior & pending relationships among Neodymia, A&E firms, and named OEMs 

Neodymia is working with engineering firms, Geosyntec, Human Powered Future PLLC,165 

Jackson Contractor Group,166 and Anderson Construction167 and their networks of contractors to 

scale the Metals US technology so that it may not only satisfy the current FOA, but also play a 

role in Talen Montana’s pending $100-700M remediations.37 
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Neodymia maintains dialog with Steve Clawson and Shawn Fredrickson of NorthWestern 

Energy (NWE) regarding additional utility involvement in this Project168, 169 as well as NWE’s 

James L. Williams II, Director of Thermal and Wind Assets in order to determine if NWE may 

be interested in a JV or MOU regarding CRMP,170 and an informal offer of access to NWE’s 

three [3] other CFPPs from NWE ash specialist Mike Barnes.43 

Neodymia is working with the Missoula Economic Partnership, Missoula Chamber of 

Commerce, and the Montana Chamber in seeking and building OEM relationships,171-173 as well 

as the Montana Manufacturing Extension Center and the Montana Energy Institute’s Lee 

Spangler regarding best practices on OEM engagement during the Option Phase.174, 175 

Neodymia has ongoing conversations with the Montana Department of Transportation, and 

FirstMark (Appendix E – FirstMark Letter & Material Property Specs, page 58) to discuss the 

quality and quantity of REE-depleted ash to be used in construction materials.176 

Criswell and Brown of Talen Montana have given a verbal offer to donate the paste plant for 

1 & 2 to Neodymia, as this building currently sits fallow (Figure 2).34 

Status of Information on proposed equipment 

Neodymia has dozens of outstanding requests, and is beginning to receive formal quotes, e.g. 

(Appendix M – Example OEM Quote – Leach Tanks), and technical specifications, e.g. 

(Appendix L – Example OEM Drawings – Acid Storage and Leach Tanks), for the Neodymia 

Option Phase Class-4 FEED Feasibility Study,177-183 according to AACE CCC/CCE standards.184 

Through Neodymia’s NSPE membership and the MTBPEPLS,185 we interact with regional 

OEMs such as Space X contractor Spika Design & Manufacturing,186 Yanke Machine Shop 

Inc.187 Metalworks of Montana188 as well as the Montana Manufacturing Extension Center 

(MMEC). Neodymia has also received a quote from Perkin-Elmer for their ICP MS system. 

Neodymia will handle U and Th according to Contract 89243320CFE000049 guidelines. 

Layton’s DOE Office of Space position where he was tasked with quantifying the physical 

properties of lunar dust have led to inquiries189 to the DOE FE NETL leadership regarding DOE 

Clearance for the purpose of negotiating with additional OEMs during the Option Phase.  
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Appendix A – Firm Fixed Price for Completion of Option Feasibility Study 
BioCarbon Technologies, Neodymia, Metals US, and the Sabolsky Laboratory have no 

changes to the original firm fixed price in our June 22nd budget
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Appendix B – Tables and Figures 
Table 1. Market estimate of 2019 REE global market demand according to the Freedonia study.13 

 
Table 2. Mass Values found for REE contents of Powder River Basin Ash.24 

 
Table 3. Base Phase, Option Phase, Full-Scale Phase Timeline 

 

metric symbol value units notes

annual demand m REE/y 149,500                      MT
annual revenue P REE/y 4,500,000,000$        $/y

average price per MT P REE/MT 30,100$                      $/MT
average price per kg P REE/kg 30$                             $/kg

Freedonia study

2020 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030
Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

wrap-up $150k Base Phase of BCT-Nd DOE REE Contract
submit $20M DOE Coal-Oar offer with WYO & MT Tech

negotiate $10M - $20M CCR remediate & value add with Talen and MT-DEQ
Execute $2M Option Phase with Neodymia as Primary Contractor

BEL get pilot license
MSO - Colstrip biweekly

Conduct REE Market Research
Secure REE purchase orders

conduct bench-top research to refine Metals US process
secure storage offer with EV - IE - Talen 

secure solar offer with J SWE
secure wind offer with Chi

secure server farm offer with Br
design mid-scale (0.01 - 0.05 MT per day) REE & 1&2 paste plant

procure OEM hardware for 1&2 paste plant
convert 1&2 paste plant into mid-scale REE plant

mid-scale (0.01 - 0.05 MT per day) REE recovery at 1&2
Talen Take-or-Pay expires

Submit DEQ & DNRC Permit for Neodymia REE Plant
Receive DEQ & DNRC Approval for Neodymia REE Plant

Break Ground on Neodymia REE Plant at Colstrip
Achieve 1-3 MT per day at Colstrip
Wrap-up REE Recovery at Colstrip

Expand BCT-Nd process into other Coal Mines

2021 2022 2023 2024 2025
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Table 4. PPM and pricing matrix as derived from Contract Appendix A Table 1 with explicit REE and 

impurity ppm values. 

 
Table 5. Model for total recovery of REEs from PRB CFA. 

 

chemical / compound minimum purity $/kg ppm imp ppm

lanthanum metal 99    % 5$      990,000 10,000 

lanthanum oxide 99.5  % 2$      995,000 5,000  

cerium metal 99    % 5$      990,000 10,000 

cerium oxide 99.5  % 2$      995,000 5,000  
praseodymium metal 99    % 93$     990,000 10,000 
praseodymium oxide 99.5  % 50$     995,000 5,000  

neodymium metal 99.5  % 55$     995,000 5,000  
neodymium oxide 99.5  % 42$     995,000 5,000  
samarium metal 99.9  % 17$     999,000 1,000  
europium oxide 99.99 % 30$     999,900 100    

gadolinium metal 99.9  % 50$     999,000 1,000  
gadolinium oxide 99.5  % 23$     995,000 5,000  

terbium metal 99.9  % 650$    999,000 1,000  
terbium oxide 99.5  % 500$    995,000 5,000  

dysprosium metal 99    % 300$    990,000 10,000 
dysprosium oxide 99.5  % 250$    995,000 5,000  

erbium metal 99.9  % 95$     999,000 1,000  
erbium oxide 99.5  % 22$     995,000 5,000  
yttrium metal 99.9  % 35$     999,000 1,000  
yttrium oxide 99.99 % 6$      999,900 100    

scandium metal 99.9  % 3,500$  999,000 1,000  
scandium oxide 99.95 % 1,000$  999,500 500    

mischmetal 99    % 18$     990,000 10,000 

measurement dimension value units

mass CA m 3.5  MMT
one year t 1  year

million tons CA per year m t -1 3.5  MMTPA
kilograms CA per year m 3,500,000,000  kg

seconds per year t 31,557,600        s y-1

kg CA processed per second m t -1 111  kg s-1

concentration REEs in PRB CA [ ] 337  ppm

kilograms of REE mass per year m t -1 1,179,500          kg y-1

metric tons of REE mass per year m t -1 1,180                  MTPA

metric tons REE mass per day m t -1 3.23                    MTPD
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Table 6. Projected REE Mass and Per Cent Makeup of the Mixed REO Product 

 

Table 7. The makeup of the PLS 1 from Extracting Talen CFA and the Total Quantities 

 
Table 8. Composition of the intermediate process solutions 

 

element label Al As B Ba Ca Ce Cu Dy Er Eu Fe Gd Ge Ho Ir K
ppm metal in CFA feedstock 35397 10.47 279.0 5.45 24351 27.8 51.3 5.7 ND 0.50 15288 12.5 2.13 18.1 41.8 1970

PLS 1 for the Conceptual Design 70794 20.94 558.0 10.89 48702 55.5 102.6 11.5 ND 0.99 30576 25.0 4.27 36.2 83.7 3941
MTPD of each element leached 507 0.13 3.7 0.09 364 0.4 0.77 0.1 ND 0.01 220 0.2 0.03 0.3 0.6 27

MTPA 185176 49.18 1353.9 31.46 132709 145.8 280.9 31.4 ND 2.33 80232 66.3 11.65 103.9 217.0 10028

element label La Li Lu Mg Mn Mo Na Nd Ni P Pb Pr Ru S Sc Si
ppm metal in CFA feedstock 13.42 39.2 0.53 11665 382 15.7 2166 17.0 10.1 417 12.8 24.7 74.8 308 5.4 43

PLS 1 for the Conceptual Design 26.83 78.5 1.05 23331 765 31.4 4332 34.0 20.2 834 25.5 49.4 149.5 615 10.9 87
MTPD of each element leached 0.19 0.6 0.01 165 5 0.2 100 0.2 0.1 6 0.2 0.4 1.1 11 0.1 2

MTPA 69.56 201.2 2.47 60069 1983 81.3 36447 89.1 53.4 2304 71.1 145 393.2 3881 28.7 657

element label Sm Sn Sr Ta Tb Ti Tl U V W Y Yb Zn Zr Totals
ppm metal in CFA feedstock 4.3 2.5 444 7.4 0.43 643 5.9 42.9 55 2.1 15.40 1.43 25 6.3 93,912  

PLS 1 for the Conceptual Design 8.5 5.1 888 14.7 0.86 1285 11.9 85.7 110 4.3 30.80 2.85 50 12.7 187,823 
MTPD of each element leached 0.1 0.1 6 0.1 0.01 10 0.1 0.6 1 0.0 0.22 0.02 0 0.1 1,435    

MTPA 23.7 25.5 2292 41.8 2.02 3688 27.9 222.0 289 11.8 79.30 7.03 155 46.5 523,826 

ppm of elements in solution                              ppm of elements in solution                             ppm of element in solution                             

Solution Label Contents m3/day
MTPD 

product 
solids

Al As B Ba Ca Ce Cu Dy Er Eu Fe Gd Ge Ho Ir K La Li

PLS 1 REE, All soluble species 6,127   70,794  21         558 11        48,702  56       103     11       N/A 1          30,576   25      4         36      84  3,941   27      78   
FeCl3 product 220

PLS 2 REE+Iron free PLS 6,127   70,794  21         558 11        48,702  56       103     11       N/A 1          -        25      4         36      84  3,941   27      78   
PLS 3 Oxyanions + NaAl(OH)4 12,721 43,918  13         346 2,445   

Al(OH)3 product 507
PLS 4 Oxyanions + Li, Na, K 17,344 10         254 
PLS 5 REE,U,Th,Cu,Ba,Ca,Mg,Zn 3,716   23        97,848  107     207     23       -   2          -        49      -      77      - -      51      -  
PLS 6 Mg, Ca, Ba, Sr, Zn 3,716   23        97,848  
PLS 7 REE + Cu 56        7,082  6,822  1,524   -   113      3,221  5,048  
PLS 8 U, Th 56        0.61 6,822  

Solution Label Contents m3/day
MTPD 

product 
solids

Lu Mg Mn Mo Na Nd Ni P Pb Pr Ru S Sc Si Sm Sn Sr Ta

PLS 1 REE, All soluble species 6,127   1          23,331   765 31        4,332    34       20      834     26    49        150        615     11       87      9    5         888    15   
FeCl3 Product 220      

PLS 2 REE+Iron free PLS 6,127   1          23,331   765 31        4,332    34       20      834     26    49        150        615     11       87      9    5         888    15   
PLS 3 Oxyanions + NaAl(OH)4 12,721 2,688    517     382     9     

Al(OH)3 product 507      
PLS 4 Oxyanions + Li, Na, K 17,344 379     280     7     
PLS 5 REE,U,Th,Cu,Ba,Ca,Mg,Zn 3,716   2          44,290   -  -       -       66       39      -      107      -        -     21       -     17  19       1,690  -  
PLS 6 Mg, Ca, Ba, Sr, Zn 3,716   44,290   1,690  
PLS 7 REE + Cu 56        4,329  52    7,031   1,393  
PLS 8 U, Th 56        1         

Solution Label Contents m3/day
MTPD 

product 
solids

Tb Ti Tl U V W Y Yb Zn Zr

PLS 1 REE, All soluble species 6,127   1          1,285     12   86        110       4         31      3         50    13        
FeCl3 Product 220      

PLS 2 REE+Iron free PLS 6,127   1          1,285     12   86        110       4         31      3         50    13        
PLS 3 Oxyanions + NaAl(OH)4 12,721 68        

Al(OH)3 product 507      
PLS 4 Oxyanions + Li, Na, K 17,344 50        
PLS 5 REE,U,Th,Cu,Ba,Ca,Mg,Zn 3,716   1          -        21   61        213       -      58      5         114  
PLS 6 Mg, Ca, Ba, Sr, Zn 3,716   114  
PLS 7 REE + Cu 56        98         3,852  342     
PLS 8 U, Th 56        1         3,987   
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Table 9. Example cost estimate of leach tank set from Tank Equipment. 

 
Table 10. Example scratch sheet for present environmental monitoring at CS Stage 2 ponds. 

 

diameter 7  m
height 70  m
volume 2,694               m3

volume 711,657          gal
tank vol 15,500            gal
n tanks 46
price per 20,034$         
price  919,828$       

leach tank example

measurement dimension value units

gallons leakage per day at CS L3 T-1 400,000                    gal d-1

gallons leakage per day at CS L3 T-1 278                           gal mim-1

cubic meters leakage per day at CS L3 T-1 1,514                        m3 d-1

linear meters leakage per day at CS L T-1 11  m d-1

linear feet leakage per day at CS L T-1 37  ft d-1

Stage 2 Pond L3 T-1 3,000                        gal mim-1

number of wells 1 72                              well pumps
pump power M L2 T-3 2.24                          kW

total pump power M L2 T-3 161                           kW
cost of electricity  $ M-1 L-2 T3 0.03$                        $ kWh-1

annual electricity cost  $ T-1 42,346.54$              $ y-1

depreciation  $ T-1 2,400.00$                $ y-1

maintenance  $ T-1 30,000.00$              $ y-1

estimated annual monitoring cost  $ T-1 74,746.54$              $ y-1
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Table 11. First-principles approximation of total volume of coal ash at Colstrip facility. 

 

Table 12. Class 4 cost estimate compared to other cost estimate classes per Christensen et al 2005.83 

 

CS power M L2 T-3 2.2  GW

CS annual energy M L2 T-3 19,272                      GWhPY

CS annual energy M L2 T-3 19,272,000              MWhPY

energy density of coal L2 T-2 24  MJPkg

energy density of coal L2 T-2 24,000                      MJPMT
megajoules per megawatt-hour 1 3600  MJPMWh

megawatt-hours per metric ton L2 T-2 6.67                          MWhPMT

metric tons equivalent of energy per year M T-1 2,890,800                MTPY
efficiency 1 35%  %

metric tons of coal burned per year M T-1 8,259,429                MTPY
percent ash 1 10.5%  %

metric tons of ash per year M T-1 867,240                    MTPY
years T 40  Y

MT at Colstrip M 34,689,600              MT

coal ash density M L-3 1.3  MTPCM

volume of coal ash L3 26,684,308              CM

volume of coal ash L3 942,347,433            CF

coal ash depth L3 50  ft
square feet per acre 1 43,560                      ft2 / acre

total acre-feet of coal ash at Colstrip L3 433  acre-ft
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Table 13. Class 4 cost estimate parameters per Christensen et al 2005.83 
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Figure 1. BCT-Neodymia Team Structure, roles, material flows. 
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Figure 2. Top: Talen Montana-Approved Neodymia REE factory site at CS 1&2 ponds. Bottom: Talen 

Montana-approved Neodymia factory site at CS 3&4 ponds. 
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Figure 3. Three-Plant Design - Top view at plant scale. 

 

Figure 4. Concept for BioCarbon Technology biochar role in groundwater remediation. 
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Figure 5. EDTA unbound and bound to a metal, e.g. Cu.190 

 

 

Figure 6. Material characterization test matrix for CFA and CBA samples Neodymia notebook #1, page 

5 sample1-5-1 and 1-5-2. 
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Figure 7. Summary of SPE Spiderweb™ technology developed by Dr. Hammen. 
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Figure 8. Legacy press release re Dr. Hammen’s pioneering work at Ucore. 
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Figure 9. Plant block diagram.  
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Figure 10. Sabolsky’s work at WVU enables greater access to ash particle surface area thus 

enhancing εL. 

 
Figure 11. Path towards scale-up: A 50-mL centrifuge tube is fitted with a glass inlet tube extending to 

the bottom of the tube.  The tubes are tared and approximately15 g CFA added and weighed.  The 

computer-controlled peristaltic pump is connected to the inlet with peristaltic tubing.  The leach reagent 

(e.g. 8 mL HCl) is pumped from a vessel into the inlet and up through the column bed.  When a “lake” 

of fluid appears at the top of the CFA bed, the peristaltic hose on the inlet side of the system is moved to 

draw from the lake at the top of the ore bed.  The system allows control of the several variables in 

question in the screening tests.  When the leaching is completed, ~0.5 mL of fluid is withdrawn for ICP-

MS measurement of the elements in the leachates.  This leach system is a micro-sized version of the 

conical leach tanks used at large scale. 
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Appendix C – Talen Montana Mineral Rights Engagement and Mutual 
Confidentiality Agreement 

Neodymia has acquired twenty-five [25] gal of PRB CFA and twenty-five [25] gal of PRB CFA, 

both from the Colstrip site. Dr. Layton visited in person with Talen Montana Senior Asset Manager 

Shannon Brown and Senior Engineer, Gordon Criswell en route from Colorado School of Mines Aug 

19, 2020. During this visit, Layton was briefed on the status of CS 1&2, confirming that both are now 

more or less dismantled, and not likely to be revived. Layton also (photo) reviewed existing mass flow 

of CS 3&4, specifically that both have eight [8] separate exhaust stacks, each of which are responsible 

for approximately 100 MW of exhaust, as both CS3&4 have a capacity of 805 MW.  

Neodymia has entered into an agreement with Talen Montana to evaluate Talen Montana’s 

bituminous coal fly ash and coal bottom ash waste product as a resource for providing rare earth 

elements.  
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Appendix D – MSDS Colstrip Ash Ponds 3 & 4 2003 
MSDS sheets by Northern Analytical Labs Inc.191 obtained from Talen Montana Nov 24, 

2020192 are on the following seven [7] pages of this appendix. As anticipated, the primary 

constituents as measured in percent of dry weight are aluminum oxides as Al2O3, at 20%, 

calcium oxide as CaO at 14%, and silica as SiO2 at 50-55%. 
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Appendix E – FirstMark Letter & Material Property Specs 
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Appendix F – Senator Ankney Letter 
On December 1-2, 2020 Dave Westfall and Bradley Layton traveled to Colstrip for a full 

plant tour where Talen Montana’s Senior Engineer, Gordon Criswell, took Westfall and Layton 

through the operating plants, showing them the control room, the generators, the heat 

exchangers, the pulverization unit, the mercury monitoring station, the bottom ash handling 

station, the cooling towers, both paste plants, and all cells of both ponds.  

During this trip, Westfall and Layton also followed up on prior meetings with Southeast 

Montana Economic Development Corporation Executive Director Jim Atchison, who facilitated 

a meeting with Colstrip Mayor John Williams and Montana State Senator Duane Ankney. 

Ankney expressed tremendous interest in the project, stating that he has been asked to prepare a 

proposal for the FOA, but did not have sufficient resources at his disposal, and was thus pleased 

that our team from Missoula had taken the initiative. Senator Ankney has served on federal coal 

councils and is a career coal miner. Senator Ankney’s letter follows.  
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Appendix G – Southeast Montana Development Corporation Letter 
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Appendix H – Iridium Daily Spot Price Dec 22, 2020 $89,984.40 kg-1 
During Neodymia’s bench-scale testing of Colstrip CFA, a significant amount of iridium was 

detected in one of the samples. As iridium is among one of the more valuable critical metals, we 

deemed it important to include this result in our Base Phase Conceptual Design Report.
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Appendix I – Neodymia Core Ideologies 
• Environmental stewardship as articulated in Montana’s Constitution is Neodymia’s core 

ideology. 

• Neodymia shall source clean energy whenever possible.  

• Resource conservation is paramount and shall be practiced. 

• Employees shall receive compensation, benefits and retirement plans that allow for 
prosperity. 

• Employees shall enjoy a work environment that prioritizes their health, safety and 
happiness. 

• Win / Win negotiations with other parties and entities are not only possible but essential 
to Neodymia’s long-term viability. 

• Neodymia manufactures products and provides services that “provide for the common 
defense.”  

• Neodymia recognizes that maintaining trusted international relationships is of the highest 
import. 

• Ongoing education of employees, the community, and the general public, is critical to 
Neodymia’s success 

− Richard Hammen, Bradley E. Layton, David H. Westfall, Managing Members.
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Appendix J – Geosyntec Letter 
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Appendix K – Example OEM Supplier Profile Summary Report 
The example Supplier Profile Summary Report for EDDY Pump Corporation is an example 

of one of approximately fifty [50] company profiles pulled to date on potential OEMs for the 

Neodymia Colstrip REE Factory. 
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Appendix L – Example OEM Drawings – Acid Storage and Leach Tanks 
As Neodymia moves into the Option Phase, it is beginning to procure technical drawings 

from OEMs for the purpose of engineering compliance with scientific modeling. Example 

drawings of acid storage and leach tanks from two responding suppliers are below. These 

drawings are for example purposes only, as the resolution constraints on 8 ½ ′′× 11′′ paper are 

insufficient. Option Phase drawings will be provided in more conventional 30′′× 36′′ plotter 

format. 

 
Figure 12. Acid-storage tank mechanical drawing supplied by International Tank and Pipe of 

Clackamas, OR. 
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Figure 13. Leach tank mechanical drawing supplied by Tank Equipment Inc of Frederick CO. 

Tanks with conical bottoms to facilitate post-process slurry emptying are also being sourced. 
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Appendix M – Example OEM Quote – Leach Tanks 
One of several quotes received by Neodymia to date. Please note that most quotes are valid 

for only thirty [30] days. This quote is being included as a baseline for populating the fields of 

our Class IV FEED. 
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Glossary 
adsorbate – the substance that is being adsorbed 

adsorbent – per LAM, assumed to be an ideal solid surface composed of a series of distinct sites 

capable of binding the adsorbate 

aphanitic – fine-grained as in CFA caused by rapid cooling. CBA is more phaneritic. 

AACE International – The Association for the Advancement of Cost Engineering 

ACA – Appalachian coal ash 

A/E firms – architectural and engineering firms 

AOC – administrative order of consent 

App – Appalachian coal basin 

BCT – BioCarbon Technologies LLC – Grant Management, Carbon Management, 

Environmental Permitting Facilitation 

BCT-Nd – BioCarbon Technologies - Neodymia  

CA – coal ash – CBA + CFA 

CALF – Coal Ash Leach Facility 

CBA – Coal Bottom Ash 

CBR – coal-based resource 

CCC – certified cost consultant  

CCE – certified cost engineer 

CCP – coal combustion products – CFA, CBA, mechanical fly ash, silo ash, landfill ash, disposal 

pond ash 

CEP – Certified Energy Practitioner 

CEP – Chemical Extraction and Purification  

CFA – coal fly ash  
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CFPP – coal-fired power plant: NWE has four [4] CFPPs: Colstrip, ND, SD, Iowa 

CIX – continuous ion exchange 

CM(s) – critical metal(s) 

CMSC – Critical Minerals Supply Chain 

critical REEs – Nd, Eu, Tb, Dy, Y, and Er 

CRM(s) – coal-related material(s) 

CRMP – Coal-Related Materials Processing 

CS 1&2 – Colstrip Units 1 and 2 ~ 250 MW per unit ~ 500 MW total 

CS 3&4 – Colstrip Units 3 and 4 ~ 805 MW per unit ~1,610 MW total  

CSA – Colstrip Ash 

desorption – phenomenon whereby a substance, the absorbate is released from a surface 

CSP – Class Separation Plant 

DETE – defense, energy, transportation, electronics – the four primary sectors driving rare earth 

element demand 

DNRC – Department of Natural Resource Conservation 

DOE – United States Department of Energy 

Electronegativity χ – tendency of an atom to attract a shared pair of electrons. Affected by 

atomic number and valence electron orbital radius. Greater electronegativity implies 

greater attraction of electrons. 

EO – executive order 

EPC – engineering, procurement and construction 

ESP – electrostatic precipitator  

FC module – feedstock concentration module  

FE – fossil energy 

FEED – front end engineering design 
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FLOT – first law of thermodynamics 

GC – gulf coast coal basin 

HCl – hydrochloric acid 

HF – hydrofluoric acid 

ICP-MS – inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy 

IL – Illinois coal basin 

kMTPA – thousand metric tons per annum (1,000 MT y-1) 

Langmuir adsorption model – reversible  

Medallion Resources – Industry leader identified by Byron King45 

MOU – memorandum of understanding 

MMT – million metric tons = 1,000,000 metric tons = 1,000,000,000,000 kg = 1 Pg 

MMTPA – million metric tons per annum (1,000,000 MT y-1) 

monazite – (Ce,La,Nd,Th)(PO4,SiO4) 

MPCA – Mountain Pass California 

MT – metric ton (1,000 kg) (1,000,000 g) 

MTBPEPLS – Montana Board of Professional Engineers and Professional Land Surveyors 

MTDEQ – Montana Department of Environmental Quality 

MTPA – metric tons per annum 

MTPD – metric tons per day 

MYA – million years ago 

Na2O2 – sodium peroxide 

NDA – non-disclosure agreement 

NETL – National Energy Technology Laboratory 

NIST – National Institute of Standards and Technology - SRM 1633c 
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NSR model – net smelter return model 

OC – Old Clearwell 

OOM – orders of magnitude 

P&ID – piping and instrument diagram 

PE – professional engineer 

PFD – process flow diagram 

phaneritic – coarse-grained as in CBA, which is due to slow-cooling. CFA is more aphanitic 

PLS – process leach solution 

PLS 1 – process leach solution 1 

PLS 2 – process leach solution 2 

PLS 3 – process leach solution consisting of As, B, Mo, P, S, Si, U, V, W  

PRB – Powder River Basin 

PRBC – Powder River Basin Coal 

Precip 1 – mix of metal hydroxides 

REA – rare earth atom: single atoms of REEs typically as bound to another compound such as 

HCl-R, N-R, S-R, etc. 

REE – rare earth element(s) 

REM – rare earth metal(s) 

REO – rare earth oxide(s) 

RES – rare earth salt(s) 

RSA – Republic of South Africa coal basin per Hsu-Kim et al.24 

SEMTDC – Southeastern Montana Development Corporation 

SJ – San Juan coal basin 

SPAC – special purpose acquisition company 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/spac.asp
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SPE – SPX – solid phase extraction 

SPX – SPE – solid phase extraction 

SRM – standard reference material 

SOEP – stage one evaporation pond 

STEP – stage two evaporation pond 

SX – solvent extraction: conventional chemical extraction of metals from their mineral 

constituents 

TM – Talen Montana 

TM+5 – Talen Montana and the other five [5] co-owners of Colstrip: NorthWestern Energy, 

Butte, MT, Puget Sound Energy, Bellevue, WA, Portland General Electric, Portland, 

OR, Avista Utilities, Spokane, WA 

TIMA – TESCAN Integrated Mineral Analyzer (TIMA) 

TPA – tons per annum as expressed in metric tons per year (MT y-1) 

TREE – total rare earth elements 

WM – waste management 

XRF – X-ray fluorescence 
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Edinberg said. “They’re going to clean out the buildings, maintain stability of the buildings and 
things like that. It’s just that the structure of the building and the stacks themselves can’t come 
down until Units 3 and 4 stop operating, because they can’t take down stacks when there’s other 
buildings in close proximity."  

37. Lutey, T. (2020) "Coal ash pond decision may come too late for Bullock administration" E-Pub Date: 
Nov 13, 2020. Date Accessed: Nov 14, 2020. Retrieved from: 
https://billingsgazette.com/news/state-and-regional/coal-ash-pond-decision-may-come-too-late-
for-bullock-administration/article_3ffae876-7fec-56f4-b86c-9ba52fde1fd2.html Abstract:  
Sometimes, the torch of governing gets passed burning end first. Eight years after it started 
working on a cleanup plan for the toxic coal ash ponds at Colstrip Power Plant, Gov. Steve 
Bullock’s administration is running out of time to finalize cleanup terms for the environmental 
mess. In all likelihood the clock on cementing the details will continue running a full month into 
the tenure of Gov.-elect Greg Gianforte, meaning the first Republican to hold the office in 16 
years will likely be the one determining what steps power plant operator Talen Energy must take 
to remedy groundwater contamination that began more than 40 years ago. At issue are the coal 
ash ponds associated with Colstrip Units 1 and 2. The cleanup is expected to cost between $111 
million and $191 million, depending on what steps the state requires be taken. There has been 
considerable disagreement between Talen and the environmental community about whether the 
toxic coal ash should be completely removed, given that the coal ash interacts directly with the 
groundwater beneath it. The cleanup is a massive undertaking for the waste ponds servicing what 
was — until Units 1 and 2 closed this year — a four-unit power plant. The pond complex for the 
coal-fired units involves nine waste ponds that have leaked roughly 200 million gallons of 
contaminated water into the ground every year for more than 30 years. One day’s leakage equals 
an Olympic-sized swimming pool’s worth of contaminants. Total cleanup costs for the pond 
complex are estimated by the Department of Environmental Quality to be between $400 million 
and $700 million. Only very late in the eight-year process has the DEQ asked Talen to consider 
what environmentalists have spent years lobbying for: complete removal of the coal ash, which 
would then be stored on a dry, tarp-lined area away from the aquifer. But at this point, an order by 
the Bullock administration to remove the ash would be more about pageantry than purpose, and 
the appeals process afforded to Talen would push the cleanup matter into January and the 
governorship of Gianforte. Colstrip-area rancher Clint McRae told Lee Montana Newspapers this 
week that it’s crucial the ash be removed. McRae’s family cattle operation, Rocker Six Cattle 
Co., predates the power plant. He said the permit for the ponds calls for cleanup. That’s what he’s 
fighting for as a member of the Rosebud Protective Association, an affiliate of the Billings-based 
Northern Plains Resource Council. “We very adamantly want them to dig up these ponds, 
excavate the ponds, and put (the ash) in a liner,” McRae said. “That’s what the permit called for 
and that’s what they should do. Each of the companies that have owned the facilities over the last 
40 years, knew they were leaking. The Montana Department of Environmental Quality knew they 
were leaking. It’s time to step up to the plate and act in the honor of the law about how the permit 
was granted and clean them up.” There’s no question the ash ponds have contaminated the water, 
the rancher said. In this extremely arid part of the state, it takes stock tanks fed by wells to keep 
cattle hydrated. Water from the wells within a mile of the ash ponds will kill an animal. The water 
is contaminated with boron, sulfate and other toxins. Water for the power plant and the city of 
Colstrip is pumped in from the Yellowstone River 30 miles away. There was some confusion last 
week about whether there was still enough time on the clock for Talen’s appeals process to run 
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out before the Bullock administration ended. Several environmentalists said they understood the 
countdown to finality to be just 45 calendar days, which meant an ash pond decision by Nov. 17 
would set up the last day 2020 for the final word on the ash ponds. Thursday, DEQ clarified that 
there’s up to 75 days left on the clock and that its selection of a course for cleanup is likely to 
come this month, with no guarantee the decision would come early next week. It’s possible Talen 
could accept the Bullock administration’s final action without dispute, in which case the 
government’s eight-years of ash pond work would end with a determination. “We don’t know 
whether Talen will invoke dispute resolution. They haven’t in the past, but this will be final, so 
we’re not sure,” said Rebecca Harbage, DEQ public policy director. Removing the coal ash is not 
what Talen has been focused on for the past eight years. Until DEQ asked the power plant 
operator last summer for its game plan for ash removal, Talen had intended to leave the ash on 
site. Talen Energy favors the coal ash staying within the footprint of the current ponds, which 
would be dried out. The coal ash within 5 feet of the groundwater would be dug up and relocated 
to other parts of the pond site that don’t interact with groundwater. That remedy, Talen estimates 
would cost $148 million. The company is already making arguments against relocating the coal 
ash to a storage area that’s not currently contaminated, saying it only creates a pollution problem 
elsewhere. Cleanup plans for the entire pond complex include installing dozens of wells to draw 
contaminated water from the site, while pumps inject clean water into the ground to flush out 
contaminants. That pump rinse and repeat cycle would churn possibly into 2050, when the pumps 
would be shut off. DEQ is concerned about what happens when the dozens of pumps no longer 
draw water from the area, allowing the groundwater to rise again, potentially coming into contact 
with contaminated ash left on site. The details about the cleanup of the ponds servicing Units 3 
and 4 were settled in February, at which point DEQ signed off on 54 injection wells. The coal ash 
in this area will be left in place. DEQ is requiring a drainage system to installed at the bottom of 
the site to pull contaminated water away from the aquifer. This isn’t the first time the coal ash 
problem has been passed from one governor to another. The state of Montana has realized the 
ponds are leaking for decades, said Anne Hedges, Montana Environmental Information Center 
deputy director. At least four governors have passed the torch on cleaning up Colstrip to a 
successor, knowing the contamination was significant and actively occurring. Through a 2016 
legal settlement, MEIC got the power plant's owners to stop pooling toxic coal ash sludge from its 
largest units, starting in 2019 with bottom ash. Like McRae, Hedges sees the removal the coal ash 
as the only way to prevent the toxic ash from continuing to contaminate the groundwater. For the 
Bullock administration to assure the ash removal took place it should have made the decision 
earlier this year. “This governor waited too long. He’s had eight years to get this job done and 
instead of getting it done in a way that ensures it is done properly, and in a way that assures future 
generations aren’t going to have to come back and fix the problem, he’s letting it bleed into an 
administration that has just released a list of who is going to be in charge of DEQ and it’s quite 
clear the fox is going to be in charge of the hen house,” Hedges said. The “fox” Hedges refers to 
are the 13 members of Gianforte’s advisory committee on transitioning from the Bullock DEQ 
and Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. The membership is stocked with 
business owners and interest groups regulated by the agencies. An earlier decision on the Unit 1 
and 2 coal ash ponds would have come during the 2020 election, as Bullock struggled to unseat 
Republican U.S. Sen. Steve Daines, who defeated the governor by 60,000 votes. Regardless of 
the decision made, there would have likely been upset voters. While environmentalists argued 
that ash removal would protect the water and created decades of cleanup jobs, Republicans were 
on the offensive. Scott Sales, the Republican president of the Montana Senate and Colstrip Sen. 
Duane Ankney were warning on AM talk radio that the cleanup jobs would go to out-of -state 
workers from Appalachia, where coal ash cleanup has become an industry. Talk about Colstrip on 
the campaign trail centered on finding a way to save the power plant and its host community of 
2,300 as four of the power plant’s six owners plan exits within five years. 
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38. Edinberg, S. (2020) "Frequently Asked Questions About the Colstrip Facility" Publisher: Montana 
Department of Environmental Quality. Date accessed: Nov 9, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://deq.mt.gov/DEQAdmin/mfs/AllColstrip/colstripfaq Abstract:  Questions about the AOC 
process in general are immediately below. This AOC is an enforcement action taken by the DEQ 
under the Montana Water Quality Act and the Major Facility Siting Act to address groundwater 
contamination at the Colstrip Steam Electric Station (Colstrip Power Plant). The Colstrip Power 
Plant has been divided into three areas: the Plant Site complex, the coal ash disposal ponds for 
Units 1 and 2, and the coal ash disposal ponds for Units 3 and 4.  While the AOC mentions a 
fourth area to cover past pipeline spills, the areas for the Plant Site complex, the coal ash disposal 
ponds for Units 1 and 2, and the coal ash disposal ponds for Units 3 and 4 have been drawn large 
enough to include the pipeline spills. The AOC lays out several steps that ultimately require PPL 
(now Talen Energy) to remediate the groundwater contamination.  Each step is subject to DEQ 
review and approval. Step 1:  First, Talen must prepare “Site Characterization Reports” for each 
of the three areas that describe the existing conditions, including the extent of the contamination.  
The reports must also describe what has been done so far to address the contamination, and how 
effective those measures have been in remediating the contamination. Step 2: Next, Talen will 
prepare Cleanup Criteria and Risk Assessment Reports.  These reports will identify the standards 
that Talen will have to achieve in its remediation of the contamination.  Step 3: Finally,Talen 
must prepare Remedy Evaluation Reports, which will evaluate different options for remediation 
of the contamination. DEQ will use the Remedy Evaluation Reports to select a remediation plan 
for Talen, who will be required to submit final designs based on that plan.  After DEQ approves 
the final plans, Talen will be required to implement the selected remediation. What is the current 
state of progress in the AOC process? Currently, the process is at Step 1; submission and 
evaluation of the Site Characterization Reports. The Site Characterization Reports for each of the 
three areas identified in the AOC have been submitted. DEQ, with the assistance of a third party 
contractor, is currently conducting technical reviews of the Site Characterization Reports. 
According to the AOC, DEQ has the option of: 1) Approving each report as written; 2) 
Approving each report with conditions; or 3) Disapproving each report. DEQ has not yet taken 
action on any of the reports, because they are still under review.  What are the reasons for the 
length of this process? The Colstrip site is a complex contamination site that has required 
thorough hydrological analysis. The coal ash disposal ponds are part of an evolving, dynamic 
industrial process.  Each of the sites has at least three or four active ponds of different 
construction and inactive filled ponds.  Consequently, the analysis of the site reports has been 
time consuming.  The ponds are surrounded by a complicated network of hundreds of monitoring 
and capture wells. Contaminated water is pumped back from the capture wells into the ponds. 
Each active well is individually monitored and sampled for water quality, usually twice a year. 
The large number of wells is required in order to track the contamination in the groundwater flow 
caused by the complex area geology. As a result of the geological complexities, it is difficult to 
confirm predictions concerning how far and fast contamination will spread. In addition, the site 
reports are involved documents describing the ash disposal ponds, the water chemistry of the 
ponds, estimates of pond leakage, the geology and groundwater flow, the detailed assessment of 
the current contamination, and the assessment of the extent the monitoring and capture well 
network has stopped the spread of contamination. The AOC acknowledges that contaminated 
groundwater has continued beyond the capture well network in some areas. The site reports also 
contain complex groundwater models. DEQ is evaluating the technical accuracy of every part of 
the site reports. Questions about Public Involvement Has the public been involved in the AOC 
process? Yes, DEQ has invited and accepted input from the public about the AOC between DEQ 
and PPL Montana (now Talen Energy). We have valued all the substantive comments submitted 
by people who are following this important issue. DEQ also posts each report on its website for 
public review. Before approving or disapproving each new report, DEQ is also required to hold 
community meetings, so the agency can obtain public comments prior to issuing its approval or 
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disapproval. Members of the public may also provide written comments to DEQ by surface mail 
or electronic mail during the public comment period: Montana DEQ Attn: Sara Edinberg P.O. 
Box 200901 Helena, MT 59620-0901 Colstrip@mt.gov How does the public know that DEQ is 
considering public comments? DEQ is required to respond to substantive public comments in 
each written approval or disapproval of each report. DEQ’s decision on each report will be posted 
on this .  Once DEQ approves or disapproves PPL’s report, DEQ’s responses to public comments 
will be posted on this website. How can I be notified about public meetings? If you wish to 
receive updates on future public meetings via email, please send your contact information to 
DEQ: Colstrip@mt.gov. DEQ will set a public meeting date within ten days of the submission of 
major reports. PPL is required to publish the meeting announcement in the local paper and the 
Billings Gazette. DEQ also posts notices of the public meetings on its website at this page. No 
public meetings have been set as of early February 2014, because no new major reports have been 
issued recently. Questions about the Contamination: Why is the Colstrip site described as being 
contaminated? As part of normal operations of the power plant, the ponds are filled with a 
mixture of water and coal ash. While in the ponds, the water acquires chemicals from the coal 
ash. Some of the water leaks from the ponds into the neighboring geological materials, 
contaminating the groundwater. What is the nature of the contamination leaking from the ponds? 
Elevated levels of certain chemicals (dissolved boron, dissolved chloride, and dissolved sulfate) 
have all been found in the groundwater around the ponds. Talen uses the three chemical 
concentrations and the value of specific conductance*, termed “indicator parameters,” to define 
the amount, extent, and change in time of the contamination. Additional chemicals may be 
identified as contaminants when the Cleanup Criteria and Risk Assessment Reports are submitted 
by Talen and reviewed by DEQ. Click here for a list all of the chemical parameters that are 
currently being tested at the Colstrip facility.  *Specific conductance is the measure of the ability 
of water to conduct electricity. In what direction is the contamination moving? In general, 
shallow groundwater moves horizontally under gravity downhill, typically following the slope of 
the land. In each of the three areas, the direction will be different: At the Plant Site, contamination 
flows northwest towards the East Fork of Armells Creek because the ponds are built on the 
eastern side of the valley created by the creek. At the site of the effluent ponds for Units 1 and 2, 
most of the contamination flows east towards the East Fork of Armells Creek because the ponds 
were built in a side valley that drained into the creek. At the site of the effluent ponds for Units 3 
and 4, the ponds were built in an elevated circular depression; groundwater flows away from the 
center in all directions. Detailed information concerning groundwater flow is presented in each 
Site Report. How far has the contamination spread? The extent of the contamination is 
represented in the maps from the groundwater model reports, the entirety of which can be found 
on this page.  While many different chemical parameters have been tested in the area, maps of the 
spread of contamination for boron are included below:  Plant Site Scroll to Plant Site Reports 
Units 1 and 2.  Units 3 and 4 DEQ will post more maps describing the spread of contamination to 
this page as the data becomes available.   How fast is the contamination moving? Even in areas 
that have much simpler geology than Colstrip does, the speed of groundwater is uncertain 
because highly complex underground geological factors govern its speed. The geology at Colstrip 
can vary horizontally quickly over distances of tens to hundreds of feet. Consequently, any 
estimate of the speed of the contamination’s movement would be inaccurate. Why are the ponds 
leaking? The Certificate of Compliance that was issued in 1976 for Montana Power’s Colstrip 
Units 3 and 4 required the ash disposal ponds to be “sealed.” Compaction and the application of a 
clay liner was the conventional method of sealing ponds at the time the Certificate was issued. A 
concrete cutoff wall was also constructed around the perimeter of the area 3 and 4 ponds before 
ash began to fill the ponds. The Certificate was issued according to the technological and 
scientific standards of the time. While the Certificate contains “completely sealed” and “closed 
loop” language, water was anticipated to leak in small amounts from the ash disposal ponds at the 
time the Certificate was issued. The Certificate required the operator to collect the leaking water 
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and return it to the ponds. In addition, if leakage was detected by monitoring wells, the Certificate 
required the operator to resort to more stringent measures than conventional sealing methods, up 
to and including installation of plastic liners. Monitoring wells have detected leaking water from 
the ash disposal ponds. PPL Montana and Talen Energy have constructed an expanding system of 
pump-back wells to capture the contaminated groundwater. Despite these efforts, groundwater 
contamination continued to migrate beyond the pump-back systems in some areas, prompting 
issuance of the AOC. All of the ponds Talen currently uses for ash disposal have been lined with 
geotextile liners. Has the contamination entered the town of Colstrip drinking water supply? The 
town of Colstrip receives its water from Castle Rock Lake (the Surge Pond) that is filled with 
water pumped from the Yellowstone River. Based on available sampling, there is no indication 
that the contamination has entered the public water supply. Historically, private wells in the area 
have experienced contamination. What is the rate of leakage from the ponds? The following are 
estimates from the Site Characterization Reports: At Units 1 and 2 the Stage 1 pond is estimated 
to leak at 8.47 gallons per minute. The Stage 2 pond is estimated to leak at 21.5 gallons per 
minute. The lined ponds at Units 3 and 4 are estimated to leak at 1.4 gallons per minute. An 
estimated 277 gallons per minute are estimated to leak below or through the slurry cutoff wall 
surrounding all of the lined and unlined ponds for Units 3 and 4. This number also includes rain 
and snowmelt that falls within the perimeter of the slurry cutoff wall. Approximately 60 gallons 
per minute are leaking from the ponds at the Plant Site. Other Frequently Asked Questions Will 
the AOC process shut down the power plants? No, Talen Energy is allowed to continue operating 
the Colstrip Power Plant while the groundwater contamination is addressed under the AOC. What 
happens if PPL Montana sells the power plant to another power company? The terms of the AOC 
are binding on any power company that may purchase the Colstrip Power Plant from Talen 
Energy. The plants in fact have changed hands over the years and the terms of the AOC remain.  
What happens if Talen closes the plant? DEQ does not have bonding authority under the Major 
Facility Siting Act.  PPL Montana and later Talen Energy, however, voluntarily agreed to post 
bonds at certain phases of the AOC process.  PPL Montana’s submission of the bonds was made a 
requirement of the AOC.  PPL Montana and Talen have submitted an irrevocable letter of credit 
for $7.5 million to ensure the continuing operation of current actions that are taking place to 
address the groundwater contamination.  Talen will also be required to submit additional bonds 
when remedial actions are identified under the AOC and when final closure plans are approved 
under the AOC. Is the pumping of the capture wells around the ash ponds affecting other 
landowners’ access to groundwater, as defined by water rights? The DEQ does not determine 
water rights. The Department of Natural Resource and Conservation (DNRC) is responsible to 
determining water rights. Please contact the Water Rights Bureau, Water Resources Division, 
DNRC concerning the water rights issue. What remediation efforts has Talen undertaken to 
address the contamination?  To address the impacts associated with leakage from the Colstrip 
waste disposal ponds, Talen has implemented several measures: When a monitoring well 
indicates impacts from the waste disposal ponds, capture systems have been installed to contain 
the impacts.  A  paste disposal system which is meant to reduce the free available water and 
seepage has been implemented at the ponds to address the source of the impacts.  It provides for 
the material to be placed in the disposal ponds with minimal water so that it dries quickly and 
reduces the potential for seepage from the pond.  The sealing of the waste disposal ponds has 
been improved with the installation of synthetic liners, which incorporate a leachate collection 
system to capture any leaks at the pond and helps prevent impacts to the groundwater. Forced 
evaporation systems have been installed at the ponds to reduce the amount of water in the waste 
disposal ponds.  This reduction in water reduces potential for seepage from the ponds. 

39. Thompson, R., (2020) "Technical discussion on environmental permitting process from the 
perspective of a Montana Department of Environmental Quality Veteran" Recipient: Layton, B.E. 
Place Published: Helena, MT. Nov 18, 2020. Description: Mr. Thompson described to Dr. 
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Layton several technical issues involving the tracking of biotoxic metals such as Hg, B, Se, Pb, 
and Cd from the coal seams to the aquifers and surface waters in and around Colstrip. Mr. 
Thompson confirmed to Dr. Layton that the MTDEQ's primary charter, as issued by the Montana 
Constitution is to protect Montana's ground water. Thompson relayed to Layton that the fluidized 
bed technologies at Colstrip and Hardin produce a vitrified ash that encapsulates metals, thus 
reducing their leachability. The encapsulation of Hg via injection of activated carbon in the 
stacks was verifed by Gordon Criswell during the Neodymia site visit on Dec 1-2, 2020. Criswell 
confirmed that the Hg-C bonds created in the stack as the gasses cool tend to create small 
particles consisting primariliy of Hg & C. Thompson also confirmed that Neodymia must begin 
the process of obtaining a Resource Recovery License as well a Materials Recycling application. 
Thompson conveyed that the age of the Internet and increased public awareness tend to slow 
permitting, and that the MT-DEQ requires a 5-year "update plan." Thompson went on to convey 
that some ash has been used to build drilling pads in eastern Montana.  

40. Costa, M., (2020) "Permitting Process for Coal Ash Remediation" Recipient: Layton, B.E. Place 
Published: Missoula, MT. Dec 11, 2020. Description: Margie and Bradley discussed the status 
of the Base Phase, the critical aspects of the Business Case section of the Conceptual Design 
Report as well as the potential role that BioCarbon Technologies might play during the Option 
Phase, if any. Margie then conveyed how enthusiastic she is for the project and for the potential 
for the United States to "turn the corner" on energy policy and practice. She said that she is very 
willing and excited to continue working as a liason with the Montana DEQ, especially on the 
technical details of ensuring that all permit applications are properly prepared and filed. Bradley 
was pleased to hear this and requested that she continue to pursue establishing relationships with 
the MT-DEQ and informing Neodymia of documentation required to move forward with the 
current Project.  

41. McRae, C. (2020) "Responsibility to clean up Colstrip contamination" E-Pub Date: Nov 8, 2020. Date 
Accessed: Nov 8, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://missoulian.com/opinion/columnists/responsibility-to-clean-up-colstrip-
contamination/article_96d50506-79c2-541f-a708-74abe1cec634.html Abstract:  My family has 
ranched in the Colstrip area for four generations. I wouldn’t want to live anywhere else in the 
world. We want this land and the water that sustains our livelihood to remain viable for future 
generations of Montana farmers and ranchers, which is why we must ensure that cleanup of the 
leaking Colstrip coal ash ponds is done right. This isn’t just about my family, however. How we 
address this problem will affect the entire Rosebud County community, as well as all Montana 
taxpayers. If we allow Colstrip’s power plant owners to walk away without fully cleaning up their 
massive groundwater contamination, Montana is destined for another Superfund site where the 
public foots the bill for corporate negligence. No one wants that outcome. Coal ash is the waste 
byproduct from coal-fired power plants. In Colstrip, this ash has been stored in a complex of 
enormous pits — or ponds — dug into the ground. The entire pond complex covers 830 acres, 
which is three times the size of Disneyland, and these ponds contain toxic material dangerous to 
humans, livestock and wildlife. In the 1970s, the original permit for the Colstrip power plants 
stipulated the ash ponds must be “completely sealed,” a “closed loop system” and a “zero 
discharge facility.” In other words, any material or fluids stored in the ponds would be fully 
contained. Well, that stipulation has been violated in astounding fashion. Today, Colstrip owners 
and the Montana Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) estimate the combined leakage 
from the ash ponds at over 400,000 gallons of contaminated water every day. This leakage has 
been happening for 40 years. Part of this toxic coal ash now sits directly in the water table with 
underground tributaries running through this dangerous material, spreading contamination 
throughout the watershed. Despite efforts to control the spread, a massive contamination plume 
extends for roughly a mile radius. This has been a decades-old problem for surrounding 
landowners, and it’s long past time that plant owners dealt with this mess. If we ensure that 
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Colstrip owners live up to their legal and moral obligations, everyone in Rosebud County 
benefits. To properly clean up these ponds, the coal ash must be removed from the ground 
(excavated) and stored in a newly built, lined landfill above the aquifer. Given the size and scale 
of these ash ponds, responsible cleanup is a massive industrial project and a huge job creator for 
the region. Northern Plains Resource Council conducted a study last year finding that responsible 
cleanup with full excavation and landfill storage will create 218 full-time jobs than can be 
sustained for a decade. Talen Energy recently released almost identical job estimates of their own. 
This is a small community, and many Colstrip workers are both neighbors and friends. These 
folks have worked hard to generate the billions of dollars in revenue that Colstrip’s owners have 
enjoyed for decades. These corporations have a responsibility — to ranchers, workers and all 
Rosebud County residents — to clean up after themselves and ensure this community can stay 
whole. Colstrip needs these good-paying, long-term industrial cleanup jobs now more than ever. 
And we ranchers and property owners deserve to have our groundwater repaired after decades of 
damage. 

42. Layton, B.E. (2018) "Zero-Waste BlockChain Economy: Entropy and Information meet Financial 
Accounting" MIT Climate CoLab Retrieved from: 
http://www.climatecolab.org/contests/2018/circular-economy-economie-
circulaire/c/proposal/1334409  

43. Barnes, M., (2020) "Ash Access at all Four NWE Facilties" Recipient: Layton, B.E. Place Published: 
Washington DC. Oct 23, 2020. Description: Barnes informed Layton that he had just sent some 
ash samples to a small company (two employees) in California. MB also informed BEL that 
working with Gordy of TE is sufficient to gain access to CSA. MB also informed BEL that yes, he 
could facilitate access to NWE's other three CFPPs: Coyote plant in ND, Big Stone plant in SD, 
and NIEC 4 plant in Souix Falls IA. He also said that NWE's relationship with their IA plant is 
somewhat bitter. Finally MB informed BEL that the ND, SD, and IA facilities are different from 
the MT facility in that they are all dry, with no wet scrub and use baghouses, so the possibility of 
putting the BCT-Nd leach-separation facility in line with the CFA slurry stream might look a little 
different at these three facilities. .  
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the reign of fossil fuels and slow the world’s warming trajectory. “It is very promising,” said 
Rachel Fakhry, an energy analyst for the Natural Resources Defense Council. Experts like Fakhry 
say that while wind and solar energy can provide the electricity to power homes and electric cars, 
green hydrogen could be an ideal power source for energy-intensive industries like concrete and 
steel manufacturing, as well as parts of the transportation sector that are more difficult to 
electrify. “The last 15 percent of the economy is hard to clean up — aviation, shipping, 
manufacturing, long-distance trucking,” Fakhry said in an interview. “Green hydrogen can do 
that.” 
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fifth anniversary of the 2015 Paris Climate Agreement. Mr. Guterres began with a litany of the 
many ways in which nature is reacting, with “growing force and fury”, to humanity’s mishandling 
of the environment, which has seen a collapse in biodiversity, spreading deserts, and oceans 
reaching record temperatures. The link between COVID-19 and man-made climate change was 
also made plain by the UN chief, who noted that the continued encroachment of people and 
livestock into animal habitats, risks exposing us to more deadly diseases. And, whilst the 
economic slowdown resulting from the pandemic has temporarily slowed emissions of harmful 
greenhouse gases, levels of carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide and methane are still rising, with the 
amount of CO2 in the atmosphere at a record high. Despite this worrying trend, fossil fuel 
production – responsible for a significant proportion of greenhouse gases – is predicted to 
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Dec. 22, 2008, the largest coal ash spill in U.S. history was unleashed from the TVA plant in 
Roane County. We recap the disaster, how it changed standards for storing ash, and the ongoing 
legal fights over the dangers of this byproduct of burning coal for electric power. When TVA 
finished building the Kingston Steam Plant in 1955, it was the largest coal-power plant in the 
world. On December 22, 2008, the renamed Kingston Fossil Plant was the site of the largest 
environmental disasters in the country. It was after midnight with frigid temperatures dipping to 
12 degrees when the wall collapsed on the massive ponds where TVA stored the leftover ash 
from burning decades of coal. The breech unleashed an avalanche of more than a billion gallons 
of sludge into neighborhoods and the Emory River. The ash spill hit Roane County 10 years ago, 
but the disaster started building more than half a century before that night. TVA tried to keep the 
dust-covered neighbors happy by cleaning the ash from homes and cars for free.  The plant 
eventually built two 1,000 ft stacks with electrostatic collection systems that captured 98 percent 
of the fly ash before it escaped.  The ash that made it out of the colossal chimneys was high 
enough in the air to scatter without bothering the community. Even without the nuisance of fly 
ash, burning millions of tons of coal every year continued to pump the air full of invisible 
pollution.  Sulfur dioxide in the atmosphere devastated air-quality in East Tennessee and came 
down as acid rain in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park.  The huge plant switched from 
high-sulfur coal found in local mines to a low-sulfur coal from western states. Still, the plant 
often failed to meet Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) standards by emitting too much 
sulfur dioxide.  TVA ultimately solved the emission issue, in part by switching from the towering 
smokestacks to the new scrubbers at the plant today. While most of the concerns about pollution 
during the first 53 years of the Kingston plant’s existence focused on the air, a mountain of waste 
slowly grew on the ground. When the Kingston Steam Plant was constructed, TVA built dams to 
create large ponds between the steam plant and the Emory River.  Every year, the utility dumped 
millions of tons of ash in the ponds where it settled to the bottom for storage while keeping the 
dust down. TVA knew from experience the ash ponds could be a danger to the environment. In 
1969, a breech in an ash pond at a TVA plant in Virginia seeped coal ash into the Clinch and 
killed countless fish. Still, the utility chose to continue wet storage throughout the system, 
including its largest plant in Kingston situated where the Emory River and Clinch River join 
Watts Bar Lake. TVA engineers raised red flags in the 1980s about the stability of ash ponds.  
The utility repeatedly found leaks in the dams and seepage in the soil but continued to make small 
repairs rather than switch to a dry storage system that would cost tens of millions of dollars. 
Three days before Christmas in 2008, the dam finally broke on a billion-dollar disaster. Sometime 
between midnight and 1:00 a.m. on Dec. 22, 2008, the ash containment area on the north side of 
the Kingston Fossil Plant failed. The avalanche of ash ripped Jim Schean’s home from its 
foundation and shoved the house across the street while he was inside asleep. "Windows were 
breaking, furniture was turning over, the house was shifting around. All the stuff I had in there 
could be replaced except for me,” said Schean during an interview with WBIR the day of the ash 
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nine conservation groups suing the Environmental Protection Agency claimed Monday. In a 
petition for review of a rollback of Obama-era regulations filed with the D.C. Circuit, the groups 
claim the EPA in August weakened national standards that limit toxic water pollution. Hannah 
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court.” Back in 2015, the EPA had projected the now-voided Obama standards would stop 1.4 
billion pounds of the toxic heavy metals from contaminating rivers and lakes each year. Thomas 
Cmar, deputy managing attorney for Earthjustice’s coal program, said Monday that plants often 
mix coal ash with water to keep it from drifting in the wind. The result is “ponds” of 
contaminated sludge that due to lack of regulations are unlined and seep into the groundwater, 
he added. The Chesapeake Climate Action Network, Clean Water Action, Natural Resources 
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118. Michaud, L.D. (2016) "Gold Leaching Agitation Tanks" 911 Metallurgist E-Pub Date: Jul 13, 2016. 
Date Accessed: Dec 5, 2020. Retrieved from: http://www.911metallurgist.com/blog/gold-
leaching-agitation-tanks Abstract:  The mixing of solids suspended in a fluid medium is still 
largely an art. The development of fundamental laws governing the operation is complicated by 
the large number of variables involved, some of which can hardly be evaluated in mathematical 
terms. Practical studies of the circulation patterns of the more common types of agitators are to be 
found in chemical engineering literature. In one of the more recent articles on this subject the 
author summarises a few rules for agitator design as follows: For ratio of tank diameter divided 
by impeller diameter, take 4:1 for simple blending of light material; 3:1 for the average job, and 
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2:1 for heavier density or high viscosity material. The approximate impeller speed should be 700 
peripheral feet per minute for turbine-type impellers and 1000 to 1500 ft. per min. for the 
propeller type. The horsepower requirements can be estimated from data given in the various 
engineering handbooks. 

119. 911Metallurgist. Date accessed: Nov 16, 2020. Retrieved from: http://www.911metallurgist.com 
Abstract:  For its extensive practical experience, 911 Metallurgist has a clear understanding of 
what successful mineral processing engineering is and how to go about achieving it. Your goal is 
the production of a material that is marketable and returns you and your investors sustainable 
revenues. Although improvements to the metallurgical processes have been made over the years 
the fact is that the unit operations, the machines, those too often called “black boxes” involved 
have not evolved or changed much since inception. Ore is reduced in size, chemicals are added 
and minerals separated and upgraded to produce a marketable product.  Much of this process is 
mechanical and generally mistaken for some dark alchemy. We are the Anti-Alchemists. Notes:  
Subscribed. 

120. Wessels Date accessed: Dec 17, 2020. Retrieved from: http://www.westank.com Abstract:  Over 
110 Years of American-Made Custom Tank and Specialty Equipment Manufacturing. Wessels 
has a tank for every job. Can’t find what you’re looking for? We’ll build it. Contact us today 
about manufacturing your custom tank. Wessels carries a full line of products certified by the 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME). Notes:  Quote requested. 

121. International Tank & Pipe Date accessed: Dec 17, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://www.woodtankandpipe.com Abstract:  Natural Insulation, Corrosion Resistance, Long 
Life With Low Maintenance. Mining, pulp and paper, chemical processing, food processing, or 
water storage and transmission. Municipalities, utilities, government entities, land development, 
general industry. International’s wood tanks and pipes are available to fit your needs. Water 
Storage, Chemical Processing and Storage, Wood Stave Pipelines and Penstocks (Hydroelectric), 
Acid Storage Tanks, Waste Liquor Tanks, Pulp Storage Tanks and Blow Pits Tanks, Thickener 
and Clarifier Tanks, Brining Tanks, Tanning Drums, Food Processing Tanks, Wine and Juice 
Processing and Storage, Nickel Extraction Tanks, Tungsten Mining Operations Leach Tanks, 
Aluminum Reduction Plant Thickener Tanks, Acoustic Testing Tanks. Natural Insulation: 
Wood, a natural insulator, can help control temperatures within critical processing parameters. In 
water storage, wood tanks normally do not require heating to keep water from freezing. Heat loss 
by conduction through tank or pipe walls is appreciably less for wood than other materials. For 
example, the BTU loss per square foot per hour per degree F, for steel 0.25” thick is 1,680. On 
the same basis, BTU for wood 2” thick is 0.5. Corrosion Resistance: Wood tanks and pipe easily 
handle corrosive solutions without deterioration or scale buildup. Tanks will hold acids or brines 
having a pH as low as 1.5, or alkalines with a pH as high as 10, with processing temperatures 
ranging to 200ºF. In water storage or wine aging applications, wood tanks do not add rust or 
affect the taste of the content in any way. Long Life With Low Maintenance: Wood tanks and 
pipe have shown remarkable longevity in a variety of applications. In one plant, most of the 
sulphuric acid tanks have been in service for over 30 years. The sulphur dioxide brining tanks in a 
food processing plant are still going strong after more than 25 years and redwood water tanks are 
still in use after 90 years. What’s more, wood tanks and pipe never require descaling, sanding, 
scraping or painting. If occasional leaks occur, they can be readily repaired. Materials: Clear, 
Douglas Fir Tank Stock: Best for Industrial applications requiring maximum corrosion and 
abrasion resistance. Clear, Redwood and Cedar: Used where superior decay resistance is required 
and pressure treatment is not desired. Also for water storage, wine aging, and some food 
processing applications. Other Materials Are Available On Request: Oak and other hardwoods. 
Licensed Contractors. Notes:  Quote requested. 
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122. Tanks, F. Date accessed: Dec 17, 2020. Retrieved from: http://fltanks.com Abstract:  Distributor 
of plastic & polyethylene tanks including liquid, storage, water treatment, cone bottom, 
cylindrical, horizontal & vertical tanks, above ground, special & underground storage, elliptical & 
drainable leg tanks, fertilizer, portable, transport & truck tanks, suitable for storage & transport of 
most liquid fertilizers, insecticides, fungicides & a wide range of industrial chemicals. Also 
include fittings, lids, valves & coupler accessories. Tanks for use in agriculture, power 
generation, oil, & water treatment & other industries. Notes:  Quote requested. 

123. Machinio Date accessed: Dec 5, 2020. Retrieved from: http://www.machinio.com Abstract:  Ref. 
No. 156 920 ADT/Day Mixed Hardwood Kraft Mill Overview: Built in 1988 Designed for Mixed 
Hardwood Capacity: 920 adt/day KAMYR Continuous Digester Four Stage Diffuser Bleach 
Plant. Notes:  Quote requested. 

124. Salem Tool Inc. . Date accessed: Dec 17, 2020. Retrieved from: http://www.salemtoolinc.com 
Abstract:  The Orr family has owned Salem Tool Inc for over 25 years but have been running 
Salem coal augers for over 50.  The machines of today hardly resemble the machines of 50 years 
ago but one thing hasn’t changed; Salem coal augers can get coal out of the ground cheaper than 
anything else out there! Notes:  Quote requested. 

125. Manufacturing, C.E. Date accessed: Dec 17, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://www.conveyoreng.com/about-conveyor-engineering-manufacturing Abstract:  Conveyor 
Engineering & Manufacturing was established in a small shop outside of Shueyville, Iowa in 
1977 by Joe & Donita Cone and Bill Djerf. The cornerstone of our success for over three decades 
has been our ability to provide a high quality product at a reasonable price in a timely manner by: 
engineering and manufacturing all products in-house, reacting to customer breakdown situations 
as if they were our own, providing outstanding customer service. When it comes to our products 
and customer service, we have one goal… to provide the best quality and service in the industry. 
Notes:  Quote requested. 

126. America, E.C.o. Date accessed: Dec 17, 2020. Retrieved from: http://www.ecanet.com Abstract:  
Since our founding in 1918, ECA has grown into the go-to provider for heavy construction 
contractors, furnishing them with the most advanced and reliable foundation equipment in the 
world. Notes:  Quote requested. 

127. Falcon Industries Inc Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: http://falconindustries.com 
Abstract:  Falcon is a premier supplier of custom augers and auger flighting.  We form flight out 
of a wide variety of materials for industries all over the world, making conveyor and mixing 
screws, ribbon flighting and various other helicoid and sectional flighting.  Our products are 
manufactured to our customers’ individual specifications and designs, ensuring our customers 
receive the precise product required for their needs and equipment.  Our products are used 
domestically and internationally. Notes:  Quote requested. 

128. Eddy Pump Corporation Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: http://eddypump.com 
Abstract:  Manufacturer of standard and custom dredge equipment and process pumps. Types 
include flooded suction, submersible, self-priming and booster pumps. Cable, barge mounted and 
autonomous dredges, hydraulic power units and variable frequency drives are also offered. All 
products are available for rent. Used for pumping brine, bilge, sand, gravels, fly ash, sludge, mud, 
grit, muck, paste and rocks. Suitable for fracking, wastewater, irrigation, dredging, barge 
unloading, sewage and commercial applications. Serves the agriculture, mining, navy, oil, gas, 
chemical, energy, paper and pulp industries. Made in the USA. Notes:  RFI sent. 

129. Power Zone Equipment Inc Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: http://powerzone.com 
Abstract:  Distributor of new and used industrial pumps, parts and accessories. Various types of 
pumps include centrifugal, drilling mud, air operated, steam operated, single acting, double 
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acting, rotary and screw pumps. Various products include engines, gearboxes, generators, 
compressors, electric motors, sheaves and drills. Capabilities include rebuilding, 
packaging/unitizing, consignment, consulting, design, equipment locating, machining, repair, 
field and pump rental. Pipeline, mining, renewable resources, power generation, water well 
drilling, salt water disposal, oil/gas refining and production industries served. Stock will vary. 
Notes:  RFI Sent. 

130. Thompson Pump Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: http://www.thompsonpump.com 
Abstract:  Manufacturer of pumps, pumping systems and stations. Various types include wet and 
dry prime trash, diaphragm, hydraulic submersible, rotary, vacuum and piston wellpoint, high 
pressure and jet pumps. Capabilities include design, turnkey systems integration, engineering, 
rentals, repair and operational support. Suitable for public works, construction, agriculture, 
dewatering, mining, sewer, lift stations, waste water and oil and gas applications. Stock items 
available. Notes:  RFI sent. 

131. Fischer Process Industries Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://www.fischerprocess.com Abstract:  Distributor of industrial fluid handling equipment, 
systems, and components. Products include pumps, valves, gages, filters, strainers, surge 
suppressors, meters, pump controllers, and valve actuators, indicators, and positioners. Available 
in various models, specifications, and features. Custom configurations are also offered. 
Equipment reliability and asset management, on-site and 24/7 emergency field repair, rental, 
refurbishing, rebuilding, and redesigning services are available. Serves various industries such as 
petrochemical, pulp and paper, automotive, oil and gas, and power generation. Notes:  RFI sent. 

132. Schwing. Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: http://schwing.com/about-us Abstract:   

SCHWING America is a member of the SCHWING Group, a worldwide designer, manufacturer and 
distributor of premium concrete production and handling equipment, headquartered in Herne, 
Germany. SCHWING, committed to supporting its customers’ success, excels in producing high 
quality concrete equipment used in even the most demanding construction applications, through 
innovative engineering, premiere manufacturing and optimum after-sales support. SCHWING 
America, located in St. Paul, Minnesota, offers industry leading concrete pumps, truck mixers, 
batch plants, reclaimers and genuine parts for distribution in North and Latin America. Notes:  
RFI sent. 

133. Concrete Pump Depot Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://www.concretepumpdepot.com Abstract:  At Concrete Pump Depot, we are committed to 
providing for all your used concrete pump needs. Specializing in high quality, reliable and 
affordable used concrete pumps and used concrete boom pumps for sale, our customers count on 
our great customer service when shopping for a used concrete pump. Our company is driven by a 
singular desire to satisfy our customers through our commitment to excellence, hard work and 
quality. We offer only the best used concrete pumps for sale; including ready mix trucks for sale, 
used concrete trailer pumps for sale, used concrete boom pumps for sale, used Telebelts for sale 
as well as an extensive inventory of concrete pump parts. Designed by superior manufacturers 
like Concord Concrete Pumps, Alliance Concrete Pumps, Schwing Concrete Pumps, and 
Putzmeister Concrete Pumps, our concrete pump trucks for sale offer exceptional performance, 
while guaranteeing a maximum return on your investment for the product’s life cycle. Concrete 
Pump Depot has used Schwing concrete pumps, used Putzmeister concrete pumps, used Concord 
concrete pumps, used Alliance concrete pumps, and other brands. Once you have selected the 
used concrete pump that fits your needs, Concrete Pump Depot can help with transportation of 
your used concrete pump truck, including ocean shipping, and border crossing paperwork. 
Having been in the concrete pumping business for over 50 years, owner Les Ainsworth knows 
many concrete pump owners, and knows the characteristics of used concrete pumps, and can 
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assist you in purchasing the best used concrete pump for your project. If it is a truck mounted 
concrete pump with boom, a trailer mounted pump, a separate placing boom, a high pressure 
trailer pump, or a truck mounted line pump, concrete pump depot can find what you want. Notes:  
RFI Sent. 

134. ReasonTek. Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: http://www.reasontek.com Abstract:  
Manufacturer of bladder accumulators, ASME coded with U stamp. Products include high 
pressure carbon steel accumulators, low pressure accumulators with ANSI flange connection, all 
stainless steel accumulators, pulsation dampeners, bladder repair kits, accumulator clamps and 
brackets, accumulator charging kits and accumulator accessories. Design, production and service 
to customers internationally. Distributor of oilfield equipment and US hydraulic and industrial 
products including accumulators, high pressure pumps, valves, AC motors and torque wrenches. 
Markets served include oil and gas, automotive, construction, aviation, agriculture, marine, 
mining, power, food and beverage, energy, chemical and pharmaceutical, and entertainment. 
Notes:  RFI sent. 

135. Sue-Jac. Retrieved from: http://www.sue-jac.com Abstract:  Manufacturers Design, Engineering, 
Construction & Fabrication. Custom Tanks & Vessels. Jacketed & Lined Vessels. Steel 
Fabrication: Stairs, Ladders, Handrails. Mechanical: Tanks, Silos, Process Piping To ASME 
B31.3, S.D. & Start-Up, Pressure Vessels Up To 13' Diameter. Specialty Equipment: Ovens, 
Air/Filter Units, Stacks. Special Machine Fabrication: Bins Carts, Racks, Tables, Hoppers. 
Stainless Steel/Aluminum: Pans, Hoods, Guards, Ductwork. Material Handling: Shearing, 
Punching, Forming & Rolling Of Sheet, Plate, Or Structural Members, 1/4" Through 1". Notes:  
RFI sent. 

136. Contract Fabricators Inc Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://www.contractfab.com Abstract:  Supplier Of Process Equipment Including ASME 
Pressure Vessels, TEMA Shell & Tube Heat Exchangers, API Storage Tanks, Evaporators, 
Condensers, Cookers, Dryers, Distillation, Fractionation, & Stripping Columns, Bulk Solids 
Handling Equipment, Rotating Equipment, Cyclones, & Process Piping In Carbon Steels, 300 
Series Stainless Steels & Many Other Alloys Such As Hastelloy C-276, Nickel 200, Monel, 
AL6XN, & Titanium; Industries Served Include Chemical, Petroleum, Oil Seed, Food, Paper & 
Rendering. Notes:  RFI sent. 

137. Unit Liner Company Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: http://www.unitliner.com 
Abstract:  Manufacturer of PVC tank liners and secondary containment systems for the metal 
finishing industries. Products include cattle guards, reserve and frac pit, frac location, oilfield, 
fresh water, flow back pit, lagoon and grip guard safety liners. Notes:  RFI sent. 

138. Chem-Tainer Industries Inc Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://www.chemtainer.com Abstract:  Manufacturers Of Plastic Tanks & Containers For 
Industrial, Pharmaceutical & Food Industries. CAD Drawings Available. A visionary leader in 
plastic molding, Chem-Tainer has been a quality source for chemical tanks, water tanks & 
material handling solutions for over 50 years. Offering hundreds of plastic tank sizes with many 
poly tanks in stock for immediate delivery.We provide responsible solutions for all your storage 
demands. Notes:  RFI submitted. 

139. Peabody Engineering & Supply Inc Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://www.etanks.com Abstract:  Manufacturer & distributor of storage tanks & containers 
including vertical, horizontal, cone bottom, rectangular, water, chemical, septic, & wastewater 
tanks. Tank capacities range from 2 gal. to 15,000 gal. Other products include above ground 
plastic & fiberglass tanks, environmental containment products, pumps, valves, & filtration 
products, water & waste management tanks, level control & agitation products, fiberglass ladders, 
structural shapes & grating products. Materials include plastics, fiberglass, & steel in sheet, rod & 
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shapes. Custom manufacturer of plastic & fiberglass molding including rotational molding, 
plastic fabrication, & fiberglass fabrication. Services include design & engineering. Notes:  RFI 
sent. 

140. A & B Process Systems Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://www.jbtc.com/en/north-america/foodtech/products-and-solutions/brands/a-and-b-process-
systems Abstract:  Design & build process flow systems. Engineering process automation & 
controls, ASME fabrication & field installation services. Turnkey process flow systems 
engineering, consultation, project management, computer-aided drafting, process automation & 
controls. Patented engineering teams, VacuShear liqui-processors, QC guide bearing, CIP/SIP, 
concentration, pasteurization, brewing, heat transfer technology, skidded systems for food, 
chemical, pharmaceutical & industrial. Automated process flow systems. Automation engineers, 
software programmers & control technicians, field support engineers & technicians available for 
start-up & 24 hour customer support. UL control panel enclosures, interfaces, 
PC/PLC/DCS/SCADA systems. ASME, TEMPA, API 650, ASTM process vessels. Up to 60,000 
gallons. Atmospheric, full vacuum & pressure application. Agitation systems, heat transfer. 
Electropolishing. Mixing, blending, heating/cooling, holding & process piping, CIP (clean in 
place) systems, high purity pharmaceutical & biotech systems. Orbital welding, video boroscopy, 
project management, ''real time'' project reporting. Evaporators & dryer erection, ductwork, 
platforms, decking, catwalks & walkways. Field-erected tanks. Notes:  RFI sent. 

141. PEP A Ryan Herco Flow Solutions Company Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://www.pep-plastic.com/index.html Abstract:  Distributor of fluid handling, control and high 
value filtration systems for corrosive and ultrapure solutions. Various products include tubing, 
hose and tube fittings, piping systems, drain waste vent and containment systems, valves, pumps, 
filters, filter housings, storage and containment tanks, heaters, mixers, structural shapes and 
gratings. Fluid control and measurement products such as indicators, switches, meters, sensors, 
liquid level controls, transmitters, gages, remote web controllers, gage guards, isolators and 
specialty systems are also available. Offers fabrication services for tanks, trays, fittings, troughs, 
valves, manholes, manifolds and various other products. Capabilities include welding, sealing, 
assembly, machining, drilling, heat and line bending, turning, milling, rolling, CNC routing, 
slitting and cutting. Pump repair services provided. Suitable for water, waste, microelectronics, 
life science, food and beverage, aquatic, construction and chemical industries. Stock items 
available. Notes:  RFI sent. 

142. Stainless Fabrication Inc Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://www.stainlessfab.com Abstract:  Fabricator of custom stainless steel pressure vessels, 
mixers, storage tanks, reactors, and related equipment. ASME and API design. Shop and field 
fabricated vessels from one to over 600,000 gallons. In-house electropolish. FAT services and 
TOP available. SFI also offers on-site inspections, repairs, and modifications of existing tanks. 
Notes:  RFI sent. 

143. Kennedy Tank and Manufacturing Co Inc Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://www.kennedytank.com Abstract:  Manufacturer of standard & custom industrial storage & 
process tanks & equipment. Tank types include steel tanks & vessels, aboveground tanks, 
underground tanks, ASME code pressure vessels. Process equipment includes column heat 
exchangers, shell heat exchangers & tube heat exchangers. Products are fabricated in materials 
including carbon steel, stainless steel, nickel & different alloys. Capabilities include service boiler 
inspection, maintenance, repair & erection, installation of clean-air technologies, tank erection & 
repair. Industries served include chemical, petroleum, power generation/utility, manufacturing, 
automotive, consumer products, pharmaceutical, agricultural & water treatment. Tanks meet 
ASME, ASTM, UL®, AWS, AWWA, API & STI standards. Emergency 24 hours services are 
available. Notes:  RFI sent. 
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144. Jackson, B., (2020) "Separation Technologies" Recipient: Layton, B.E. Place Published: Whitefish, 
MT. Nov 9, 2020. Description: We spent about $250k on spiral separators. They worked well on 
the basis of density and particle size.  

145. Poole, C.C., Michael, (2000) Encyclopedia of Separation Science, 1st Ed. Number of Pages:  4502, 
ISBN: 978-0-12-226770-3 Accessed from: http://www.elsevier.com/books/encyclopedia-of-
separation-science/9780122267703 Abstract:  The Encyclopedia of Separation Science is the 
most comprehensive resource available on the theory, techniques, and applications of separation 
science. The work presents information on three levels. The first volume contains Level 1, which 
provides a broad overview of the theory of the 12 main categories of separation techniques. 
Volumes 2-4 (Level 2) expand coverage with detailed theoretical and technical descriptions of 
particular techniques. The remaining Volumes 5-9 (Level 3) cover applications of these 
techniques from the micro to the macro, and also from the analytical laboratory bench to large-
scale industrial processes. Volume 10 consists mainly of the index. Initial access to the online 
version offering extensive hypertext linking and advanced search tools is available with purchase. 
Ongoing access is maintained for a minimum annual fee. The Encyclopedia of Separation Science 
is the first truly comprehensive work covering the whole of separation theory, methods, and 
techniques. This encyclopedia will be invaluable to researchers and professionals across a wide 
range of areas in academia and industry. Enclyclopedia of Separation Science is available online 
via ScienceDirect offering enhanced features such as extensive cross-referencing and dynamic 
linking. 

146. Applied Process Equipment Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: 
http://www.apewater.com Abstract:  Distributor of water and wastewater treatment products, 
pumps, tanks, basins, controls, valves and filtration products. Batch treatment systems, closed 
loop recycle systems, continuous flow systems, grease interceptors, oil water separators, onsite 
septic systems, ozone systems, pressure washers and solids removal systems are available. Types 
of pumps include booster water station, dewatering, dry pit, non-clog sewage, grinder and 
macerator, high pressure, metering, modular shaft submersible, multi-stage vertical and non-
metallic pumps. Products also include arsenic, uranium and radium removal systems, automatic 
strainers, water quality testers, bag filters, cartridge filters and chemical feed systems. Valves 
include air and vacuum relief, ball check, manual and actuated butterfly, control, foot, gate, silent 
check and swing check valves. Markets served include commercial, municipal, industrial and 
builders/developers. Notes:  RFI requested. 

147. FLSmidth Inc Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: http://www.flsmidth.com Abstract:  
Manufacturer of standard and custom conveying and material handling systems. Various products 
include conveyors, feeders, sizers, stackers, reclaimers, spreaders, crushers, hoppers, silos, 
trippers and stockyard equipment. Mills, loading systems, centrifuges, dust collectors, filters, 
inline packers, palletizers, monitors, pumps, mixers, valves, presses, screens and separators are 
also provided. Also a turnkey systems integrator of plant equipment and systems. Capabilities 
such as repair, refurbishment, pollution control, gas analysis, auditing, maintenance, material 
testing and training are offered. Serves the cement, mining, aggregate, chemical, power utility, 
pulp and paper, steel, port, terminal, water treatment, waste to energy, food and pharmaceutical 
industries. Notes:  Quote requested. 

148. CoorsTek Inc Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: http://www.coorstek.com Abstract:  
Manufacturer of custom engineered industrial & technical ceramics. Catalog & custom parts. 
Materials includes aluminas, mullite, silicon carbide, zirconias & composite structures. Product 
lines include: structural products, electronic products, pulp & paper products, PTFE sealing 
systems. Custom ceramic shapes. Thin & thick film alumina substrates, drilling, machining; 
alumina ceramic products, aluminum oxide, ceramic blanks & dicing, pre & post fire machining, 
metallized ceramic, ceramic insulators, prototypes available, ceramic to metal seals, dielectric 
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resonators & substrates, fiber optic connectors. Manufactures advanced technical ceramic & high-
performance plastic components. Offerings range from rapid-turn prototyping to large-scale 
manufacturing using a variety of forming methods including injection molding, casting, dry 
pressing, isostatic pressing, slip casting, green machining post-fire machining & several other 
state-of-the-art methods. Notes:  RFI sent. 

149. Systems, Y.W.M. Date accessed: Dec 19, 2020. Retrieved from: http://yardneyfilters.com 
Abstract:  Manufacturer a complete line of centrifugal separators, permanent back washing 
media filtration systems, automatic screen filters, pump suction screens & granular activated 
carbon filters for removal of suspended solids, toxics & odor & taste from water. Systems will 
remove particulate down to 5 microns with applications in steam water, environmental cleanup, 
plant source water, process water, water re-use, cooling towers, wastewater, municipal & 
irrigation. Flow rates from 5-5000 GPM. Engineer & fabricate both ASME code & non-code 
systems. Standard & custom systems available. Notes:  RFI sent. 

150. Acid Piping Technology Date accessed: Dec 23, 2020. Retrieved from: http://acidpiping.com 
Abstract:  Acid Piping Technology maintains the world’s largest inventory of MONDI™ pipe 
and fittings for routine or emergency needs. We have the capability of supplying a full range of 
products for the Sulfuric Acid Industry. This expertise has allowed us to combine many different 
products for one project helping to save on shipping costs to anywhere in the world. The APT 
Assurance of Quality 

“Our personal assurance of quality backs up every product we make. The principals of Acid Piping 
Technology have over 80 years combined experience in providing products to the sulfuric acid 
industry. There is not a product which leaves our plant, or a service delivered to you, that does 
not carry our personal guarantee. You have our word on it.” -Ed Knoll, President. Quality 
Assurance: All APT Cast pipe and fittings are produced in state-of-the-art foundries. Chemical 
and physical tests are performed on each foundry heat with material certification for traceability. 
Testing: All MONDI pipe is hydrostatically tested to 500 psi and ultrasonic thickness tests are 
performed in close increments when manufactured. Flanged pipe spools are air tested under water 
at 50 psi to ensure thread seal and pipe integrity. Inspection: Materials are subjected to rigorous 
100% inspection for quality, workmanship, dimensions and review of pertinent material 
certifications. Additional testing includes hardness tests and cross sectional examination of 
random castings. Our quality control process is your assurance that APT products will provide 
years of excellent performance. 

151. Ryan Herco Flow Solutions Date accessed: Dec 23, 2020. Retrieved from: http://www.rhfs.com 
Abstract:  Distributor of flow and fluid handling equipment and supplies. Fluid handling 
equipment includes pumps, storage tanks, treatment systems, filters, heaters, mixers, pipes, tubes 
and valves. Flow measuring products such as indicators, switches, meters, sensors, level 
controllers and pressure and temperature gauges offered. Chamfering, deburring, flaring, pipe 
cutting and tubing tools and hose and tube fittings available. Also custom manufacture waste 
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